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servants to, re~r~iri from active polltics while
in the civU services as one of the obllgations
of government employment. Its premise is
that civil seryants should carry out the po
litical. views. of elected polley makers, not
their own •• • ,"

It is also"signlficant that in each .of the
cases which have llpheld direct limitations
upon political activity because of its political
content,. the regulation was directed either
to an, economic entity or to a particular class
of individuals rather than to individuals. In
at least two "of· .these cases the Supreme
Court denied that simllar restrictions upon
the political activities of individuals would
be permitted under tne First Amendment. In
Pipefttters' Locai Union No. 562 v. United
states; supra' 4Q7 US 385, it was noted that
unions ;may stul make donations out of seg
regated funds created by voluntary contribu
tions of their JJ;iembers. And in Broadrick v.
Oklahoma, suPra 413 US 601, 616, the court
expressly stated that the activities of state
employees which were constitutionally sub
ject to regulation by the states, "if engaged
in by private persons would plainly be pro
tected by the First and Fourteenth Amend
ments:'

11,This would be true even if our consti
tution contained the same language as the
federal constitution. The difference in the
language of the Oregon and federal consti
tutions may alsO be pointed to as indicating
an intentioh' to provide a larger measure of
protection' to free eXJ:)ression under the Ore
gon COl.stltutjon. The California Constitu
tion, which contains language similar to Ore
gon Constitution, Art. I, § 8, was so con
strued in Wilson v. Superior Court of Los
Angeles County,. 119 Cal Rptr 468, 532 P2d
116, 120 (l975), where the court said: "A
protective provision more definitive and in
clusive than the First Amendment is con
tained in our state constitutional guaran
tee of the right of free speech' and press."

18 See, D. Adamany, Campaign Finance in
America, pp. 232-233 (1972). The statement
in text should not bc taken as an expression
of an opinion as to the effectiveness of pub
lic subsidy or its desiribility, but only that
it is likely to be at least as effective as lUrect
restrictions and is less clearly SUbject to con
stitutional attack.

Fordiscussionof various subsidy proposals,
see H. Wells, Government Financing Of Polit
ical Parties in Puerto Rico (1961); H. Wells
& R. Anderson, Government .Financing of
Political Parties in Puerto Rico: A Supple
ment to Study Number Four (1966); Pen
niman &. Winter, Campaign Finances, pp.
25-22, 69-70 (1971); Winter, Watergate ancI
The Law, pp. 29-34 (1974).

,. See, Falcon, Award of Attorney's Fees in
Civil Rights, and Constitutional Litigation,
33 Md L Rev:.279 (1973); Nussbaum. Attor
ney's Fees in Publlc Interest Litigation, 48
NYU L Rev 301 (1973); Note, 24 Hastings
L J 733 (1973).

.. See also, Hall v. Cole, 412 US 1, 93 S ct
1943, 36 L Ed2d 702 (1973).

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICE
HEARINGS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, today
the Senate. SUbcommittee on Children
and Youtb,.the House Select Subcom
mittee OIl Edilcation.and the Senate SUb
commlttee.QIl Etripl()Yment, Poverty, and
Mlgraton>Labor held Joint hearings on
the Child ;and Family Services Acts, S.
626~ andU.R.' 2966.

'We were' fortunate to have at this
hearlDg a. hlghly imrressive and re
specteci group, of witnesses which in
cluded:,Repl'filSentatlves PARREN. MITcR
ELL and GUNN McKAy; Dr. Rhoda L. Lo-

rand, associate professor, Long Island
University: Dr. Earl S. Schaefer, profes
fessor, University of North Carolina a~

Chapel Hill: Dr; Bettye Caldwell, pro
fessor' and director of the Center for
Early Development and Education: and
Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, professor, Cor
nell University.

Because our subcommittees have al
ready received a large number of requests
for copIes of the testimony, I ask unani
mous consent that a copy of each state
ment be printed in the RECORD at the end
of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

Mr. MONDALE. I urge my colleagues
and members of the public to review
carefully the testimony we received to
day.

EXHIBIT 1
STATE:VIENT OF THE HONORABLE PA!lIlEN J.

MI'l'cHELL

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sub
committees, I know that time Is of the es
sence for this hearing. Therefore, I shall
make only a very brief opening statement,
so that my colleageus who are to testify will
have suflicient time and also to preserve as
much time to respond to questions you may
have.

There has been a growing recognition by
the States of the importance of school1ng
that begins prior to the customary age of
six. In the last three decades, 37 States,
Puerto Rico and American Samoa have given
State financial support to kindergarten pro
grams in the publlc schools, Nine States
(Arizona, California, Connecticut, Florida,
Maine, Maryland. Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land and West Virginia) have mandated that
optional kindergartens be made availabie to
all five-year-oids. Thirteen States havc pro
vided support for pre·'kindergarten pro
grams.

I have introduced a bill, H.R. 5702, the
"Preschool Children Educational Assistance
Act." It authorizes the expenditure of $150
mUlion for school-based educationai pro
grams for four-year-old children In the 50
States and outlying areas. Each State's en
titlement would be determined by the num.
bel" of four-year-olds In the State so that
the ratio ot the State's allocation to the to
tal funds approJ:)rlated would be equal to the
ratio of the number of the State's four
year-Old children to the total number of
four-year-olds in the States and outlying
areas. The bUl Is specific in detailing such
things as the necessity of parent participa
tion In program planning and other aspects
Which I feel are necessary to insure qual1ty
education.

Educators in recent years have Increasing
ly become aware that the early years are the
critical years in the development of ea{)h
Individual. Studies of child development
have concluded that, as Dr. Benjamin Bloom
has stated, "To a very great extent a child's
experiences at the beginning are critical de
terminants of his entire life." Dr. Bloom
estimates that as much as 50 percent of
mature intelligence is developed by age four
and an additional 30 percent between ages
four and eight. Similar findings have been
made by Drs. J. McVicker Hunt, H. M. Skeels,
Lois-Ellin Da.tta and others.

Dr. Datta"states: "Before they enter first
grade, most children have developed all ot
the basic motor skills they will ever learn,
many ot the lingUistic and cognitive skills,
and have established their temperament"l
and social characteristics." For some cbil
dren, these early years are severely circum
scribed by economic and social handicaps so

that de\"elopment is Impeded during the very
time it should be accelerating.

When I introduced my bill, some Members
expressed confusion as to why the bill was
needed; The confusion largely surrounds the
possibility of a conflict between my bill and
the Brademas-:Mondale "Child and Family
Services Act." As a co-sponsor of the Brade
mas-Mondale legislation, I am partlculariy
concerned over the perception of such con
filct. Therefore, let me attempt to more
clearly outline the intent ot the "Preschool
Children Educational Assistance Act."

As ~'ou may be aware, on July 1, 1975, the
first phase of a two-phase consolidation of
titles III and V of the Elementary and Sec
ondary Education Act will take effect. As you
may also be aware, many, if not most, State
departments of education which give funding
assistance to innovative preschool educa
tional programs do so under the authority of
title III. 'D1e funding of such programs Is
modest, but represents an attempt to begin
to address the need for early childhood
education.

It is now the fear of many of these depart
ments that the consolidation of titles III and
V will bring pressures to bear on that new
"pool" of funding (no longer subject to the
restrictiom of current title III tunding),
which will push early childhood education
programs out. The new pressures will be
legitimate ones, for example, programs for
the handicapped and potentially ones with
more political clout than early childhood
programs.

The Brademas-Mondale bill will, when
passed, elfectively address the problem of
establishing early childhood programs. How
ever, several state departments of education
have requested an "interim measure," a blll
calling for modest funding, solely for fiscal
year 1976, to enable the Cl1l'rent level of State
assistance to continue until the funding
levels of more comprehensive legiSlation be
come effective.

In closing, I would like to emphr,s!ze thr,t
the programs funded by this bill are educa
tional programs, not day care programs. As a
former director of the Community Action
Agency in Baltimore, Maryland, I am a strong
advocate of day care programs run by tech
nically competent, community and private
organizations.

Again, my bill can in no wn,y be construed
as a substitute for, or as a detraction from
the Brademas-I1fondale "Child and Family
Services Acto" 1 fUlly support the expeditious
passage of that bill. However, understanding
as I dC), the time involved In committee and
full House consideration ot comprehensive
legislation, I again urgc your support of II
sbort term, "one shot" authorization bill.

STATEMENT OF REPRCSR.'lTATIVE GUNN McF:\y
1I1AYLE DAY CARE ISN'T THE ANSWER

Millions of women across the United States
are increasingly breaking away from tr,elr
homes and status as "house \\1fe" in sea.~eh

of outside emplo~·ment. Statistics show t:1at
from 1940 to 1972, the number of women in
the labor forcel11ore than doubied, from 13.8
mllilon to 32.9 million. The number of work
ing mothers has also increased from 1.5 mil
lion to almost 13 million. As a resUlt, todf'.y's
working parents are faced With the new re
sponsibility of alTanging adequate ct.lld cp.re
for their youngster3. It is not surprising then.
that demands for expanded day care ,md
other government sponsored child care pro
grams have recently been echoing through
out the Congress. The debate on day care,
bowever, should not focus only on freeing
mothers for employment, but also on the
consequences of Institutionalized care to
children and their farnllies.

We are, undoubtedly, Witnessing an im
mense social change in this country. How
ever, the implication of this new era to the
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iamilyand society as a whole are still un
certain and obscured. One of the problems
lies with the lack of sufficient research re
garding the family and its ability to With
stand mounting outside pressures. Much of
the information we do have Indicates that
the effects of Institutional day care centers
on children and their families Is harmful.
Yet, the social climate seems to favor jump
Ing rashly into a nationally supported day
care program. Dr. Craig Peery. Assistant Pro
fessor for the Department of Family and
Child Development at Utah St9.te University,
ha.~ compared this to using m~.~slv~ doses of
X-ray to treat tonsilltls. He says we might
achieve some short range benefits (like re
ducing pressure frem militant mothers), but
20 years from now we are likely to find we
have created cancer In our children, but this
time, cancer of the personality.

We should no longer construct or evaluate
polley for children's programs on the basis
of tentative research and questionable as
sumptions. Dr. Edward Zigler, In testifying
before the Senate Finance Committee, ad
mitted that, "We do not know nearly as

·much as many experts say we know." Dr.
Zigler was a former director of the U.S. Of
fice of Child Development and Is now a pro
fessor of psychology and director of the child
development prcgram at Yale University. Dr.
Dale Meers, Wll0 is also a highly qualified
and widely recognized authority on day care
concurs with this opinion. He believes, "that
given the present state of our Ignorance
about psychiatric damage, massive day care
programs appear all too much like Pandora's
box." His advice to all those who think day
care Is unproblematic Is to review the lltera
ture. (e.g. Escalona and Leitch, 1952; Skeels,
1964; Mev. Hunt, 1964; Bloom, Davis and
Hess, 1965; A. Freud, 1965)

Experts In the field are far from unanimous
in their recommendations regarding day
care. There are those who are not only skep
tical about the alleged virtues of day care,
but who think it is harmful to both the
family and child. Others are worried about
exorbitant costs and government Intrusion
into personal Uberties and matters concel'n
ing the family. For the Federal government
to embark on an extensive program of day
care now, given the extent of controversy
among experts, seems to me unwise and pre
mature.

Evidence of damaging implications does
already exist. Experts have claimed that ex
cessive emphasis on institutionalized child
care may be damaging to children's psycho
logical development and well-being. Doctors
say the early years are especially critical
and agree that for an infant, day care has
more cons than pros. Dr. Laskin, a faculty
member In the Department of Psychiatry at
Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, thinks
it Is best that a child learn to trust one per
son and identify with one person in the
early years. "Otherwise, as a teenager, he may
not trust anyone."

A frequently quoted source in the field of
chlld development, John BOWlby, holds a
slmllar view. Dr. Bowlby works with the In
stitute of Human Relations in London and
is President of the International Association
for Child Psychiatry. He maintains that
many of the commonest disturbances of at
tachment "are the results of too l1ttle
mothering, or of mothering coming from a
succession of dltrerent people." And these dis
turbances "can continue for weeks, months,
or years--or may be permanent." Says Bowl
by, "numerous direct studies make it plain
that when deprived of maternal care, the
child's development is almost always re
tarded-physically, intellectually, and social
ly-and that symptoms of physical and men
tal illness may appear ••• and that some
chlldren are gravely damaged for life." One
example of such mental illness to which

Bowlby refers Is anacHtie depression. This Is
a universal phenomenon that toddlers sUlfer
when separated from mothers for any ap
preciable length of time (Spitz, 1946). Other
researchers, like Dr. Eleanor Galenson, di
rect<>r of the psychiatry department's nursery
division at Einstein College, also support
BOWlby's theories and suspect that adolescent
physical ailments are the result of fear and
anxiety rooted in the group situation of day
care. Regarding day care specifically, Bowlby
says, "Day care is a rather dangerous pro
cedure which Is almost certainly very ex
~tensive and "ery mistaken."

Studies by Dr. Mary Ainswol·th, Professor
of Psychology at Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, seem to corroborate with
those of Bowlby. In a stud~' done at Johns
Hopkins it was found that after just 5
months in a day care center, 20 toddlers, ages
:I to 3, exhibited more signs of anxiety than
had a slnlilar group reared at home. Dr. Ains
worth was Involved in another study of chil
dren In which they took l-rear-olds and sent
them through separation eplscdes of less
than 9 minutes. ThEm, upon repeating the
episode, they found that a significant degree
of anxiety was experienced by the child.
Two weeks later they subjected the same chil
dren to the same testing and found the
anxiety levels even higher on separation.
This tends to suggest that the child does
experience anxiety with oeparatlon from that
home environment.

Results from a study done at Syracuse
University reveal that early day care e~pe

rience : .lay slow acquisition of some adult
cultural values. One possible explanation
given for this Is that substitute care impedes
socialization In general. BOWlby (1973) and
others (Blehar, 1973; Stayton, Hogan, and
Ainsworth, 1971) also suggested that the re
peated separations that attend substitute
care lead to disruption of the mother-child
relationship, which In t\lrt1 hinders the so
cialization process.

A child development speclallst at Einstein
College belleves that an Infant placed with
numerous others In a center may begin to
react badly to large numbers. This may also
carryover to later llfe and cause an Inability
to adapt to group situations. Inherent here
also Is the fact that depersonalization can
readily take place in institutions. This is
always a chronic potentiaHty in group care
of children.

Another psychlatrL<;t strongly opposed to
day care centers is Dr. Judith Kestenberg,
a director of the Social Center for Parents
and Children In Long Island. She objects to
making an infant adapt to two different
worlds, the famlllar home and the day care
center. Furthermore, developmental anom
alies are likely to occur in proportion to the
extent that the rearing env~ironment differs
from the original "envll'Onment of evolu
tionary adaptlveness," according to Dr.
Bowlby. The "enVironment of evolutionary
adaptlveness" essentially means the home.

A "common-sense" justification of day
care supporters has recently been refuted.
They believed that children who are exposed
to a variety of adults would affillate more
readily with strangers than those sheltered
and raised in the nuclear family. However,
It was found that day care children are
mQl'e avoidant of strangers. Two researchers,
Tizard and Tlzard (1971) found that young
children reared in residential nurseries were
more afraid of strangers than home-reared
children. Similarly, Heinicke and West
heimer (1965) also discovered that during a
separation, children were highly fearfUl of
persons they had seen only months before.
The clinical experience to date does prOVide
dramatic evidence of the apparent psycho
logical damage incurred in early and pro
longed Institutional care.

Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, Professor of

Human Development and Family studies at
Cornell University, states that as parents,
especially mothers, spend more time at work
and community activities, children gravi_
tate to peer group settings. This, In turn,
fosters pessimism about the future, a nega
tive attitude about themselves and friends,
Irresp:msiblllty, and antisocial behavior.

Still other observers have found even more
alarming results. They beHeve day care to
be adding to the fragmentation and eventual
breakdown of the family because It builds
a substitute for the family. Day care takes
away some important family responsibilities.
Up until recently, the emotional, psycholog
Ical and physical rearing of children was
considered the province of the famlly. Now,
many parents have left this responsiblllty
to Institutions such as day care. Parents and
children are spending less and less meaning
ful time together. This is especially signifi
cant because evidence shows that human
beings who grow up most stably, self-reliant
and cooperative, are those who throughout
l11fancy, childhood, and adolescence have
had CO!lstant parental affection and support
in times of stress.

In light of these and similar findings, how
can we advocate support of d:\y care without
more thorough research? Certainly, we need
to probe deeper Into these allegations of
family disintegration from day care before
we can Intelllgently decide to substantl:\lly
Increase funding for day care facilities. We
just don't know enough about the effects
of generalized institutional child care on the
family or future society to rationally sup
port a national program. Much of the evi
dence we do have suggests that institution
alized day care would be harmful to the chil
dren which it is supposed to serve.

I believe the family should have primary
responSibility for child rearing, and that we
should intervene only when the family is
unable to meet their obligations. As Dr.
David Crane, a psychiatrist from Indiana puts
It, "If the famlly-orlented school of thought
loses the argument on Capitol Hill, so too,
will the vast majority of American families
who strive to rear their chlldren in an at
mosphere of personal attention, love and
respect, and not consign them to concessions
of strangers whose Interests are primarilY
business."

I realize that some parents, especially sin
gle parents, have no choice but to work and
therefore must make some arrangements for
child care. It would be wise In this regard to
amend welfare legislation to encourage rath
er than penalize low income parents, single
parents in partiCUlar, who ~ wish to remain
In their homes or work only part-time In or
der to care for their children. Where child
care services must be provlded-:'alternatlves
to Institutional day care should be fUlly ex
plored. One alternative Is to have another
adult family member attend to the child in
their own home. The value of the "extended
family" and in having an aunt, grandmother,
or other relative care for a child can, in fact,
strengthen the family unit. This arrange
ment, although most psychologically bene
ficial to the child, Is obViously not avallable
to many families.

A similar approach receiving conslderaple
attention lately is "family day care." Under
the family day care system, one trained child
care specialist takes several children Into her
home for half or fUll-day Periods. This meth
od lessens tlie emotional strain of a strange
environment and at the same time, provides
a central figure for attachment and stability.
I believe that family day care 15 closest to
the child's experience In his own family
because a child has the opportunity to form
a continuous relationship through the day
with the family day care mother or father.
Available eVidence Indicates that most pri
vate fa~mily day care arrangements are quite
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satisfactory and are Ihuch better than cdt!cs
contend.

What American chIldren need is a combi
nation of good famIly Ufe and supplemental
ser\'ices that help them grow in a family set
ting. There are many things that can be done
through the family. If the family is to retain
its important place in society, then we must
make a concerted effort to institute these
programs which reinforce the family and it'l
influence to American society. The avallable
evidence indicates that home-based programs
are more economically feasible, as well as
highly beneficial. We shOUld not be building
substitutes for the family. Good progralllll
supplement the famIly, not supplant it.

Assistance should be made to the famIly
to help that person In need-Instde of their
own home. SCientific evidence clearly names
the home as the superior early educational
and psychological environment. Therefore,
programs in which child development aides
visit the child's home, work with the
mother, and help ller provide a more
growth-promoting atmosphere shOUld re
ceive greater emphasis. "Home start" is one
of these programs. Aides S11pply through
home vislt'l, educational, health, nutritional,
and social serVices directed toward enabllng
children participating In the program to at
tain their maximum potential. The healthier
child care programs are essentially family
oriented and keep the child in close prox
imity with a home environment. Dr. Bronfen
brenner found that the success of chIl
dren's development programs were positively
correlated With the degree to which parents
were accorded high status and actively in
"olved In the program. When primary respon
slblllty for the child's develepoment was as
sumed by profeSSionals and the parent rele
gated to a secondary role, the programs were
less successful.

Today's problems of chilli ca.re must be
investigated and researched to find a more
suitable, healthy approach. We cannot con
tinue to pressure the American family in
ways that will seriously threaten its abillty
to function as our society's primary sociali
zation unit. We have to iearn more about
the behavioral aspects of familles if we are
to continue bUllding a viable and stable so
ciety for tomorrow. There are still some basic
questions about men's psychological and
sociai development, especially in the famIly
context that remain unanswered. We now
need this information to meet the needs of
present. as well as future families' child
care problems and to fight against famUy
disintegration. Therefore, I advocate devel
opment of a coordinated research effort on
the llving patterns and needs of American
familles and households. We also need to
improve and develop as fully as we can,
the science of evaluating these programs.
To quote Dr. Sheldon White, professor of
psychoiogy at Harvard University, "Research
is needed to more definitely understand the
potential and present effects of day care on
chlldren. In Its absence, substantial Invest
ment in developmental day care appears
inadvisable."
STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GUNN McKAY

I am pleased that the Importance of the
family is receiving renewed attention in
Washington, . as evidenced by these joint
hearings. Famllles are our most important
social unit and it is essential that we focus
our attention on the problems which inter
fere with healthy family life.

There is no substitute for a healthy fam
Ily. We have never discovered any other way
to produce responsible human beings except
through the famIly. Families are the most
signiflcant stabU1zing influences in· society,
the most effective means of transmitting
values, and are the key agency of SOCializa
tion. The reason that the family can do the

sociallzation job as well is because the inter
nalization of certain fundamental norms of
right and propriety depends upon naturai
affection and the need for famllial approvai
which makes socialization ultimately possi
ble. When the famIly breaks down, soclal
control by external means, polltical and
social, becomes much more dlfficult. Many
of the soclai problems we now face are the
result of famlly instablllty and weakened
famlly ties and wlll not be solved Without
achieving quality family life. The strength
of our nation clearly depends on the strength
of the family.

Sadly, actual patterns of llfe In America
tOday are such that famllies often come last.
Present government programs often tend to
fragment and undermine the family. Society
has dangerously downgraded the most im
port work of all-that of being good parents.
Fathers and mothers are spending iess and
less time With their chIldren. Four out of
ten marriages this year wlll end in divorce.'
The percent of chUdren liVing in divorced
fammes has almost doubled in the last
decade.· The result of this famUy breakdown
is increasing alienation, negativism, teenage
aicoholism and drug abuse, dellnquency,
Violence, youthfUl runaways, crime, suicide
and unhappiness.

We must reorder our priorities at all levels
of American society so that famllies come
first.' This should be 8 major concern of all
institutions-government, business com
munities, sohools, and churches. Most im
portantly, individual. parents must make
stronger commitments to place their fami
lles first in their llves. In this reordering
process, there is a limit to which the fed
eral government can constructively do. In
deed, in dealing with something as indlvid
uai and private as the famUy, federal in
volvement shOUld be used with great care,
never circumventing essential famlly free
doms. There are, however, importsnt chings
Which the federal government should do to
assist and promote healthy famUy Ufe.

In proposing the ChUd and Famlly Serv
ices Act, the sponsors are attempting to pro
vide solutions to some serious problems fac
ing a number of American famllies. There·
is much to commend in the proposal. The
statement of findings and purposes properly
recognizes that "the famUy is the primary
and the most fundamental infiuence on
chlldren" and suggests that "child and fam
ily service programs must build upon and
strengthen the role of the family." By cre
ating an Office of Chlld and Family Services
to administer the Act and to assume the
responslbillties of the Office of Child Devel
opment, the Act makes a useful reorganiza
tion. Coordination which could be provided
by the proposed ChUd and FamIly Services
Coordinating CouncU is badly needed. Some
of the service programs contemplated-such
as famUy counseling, prenatal care, nutri
tional services. treatment of various medical
physical and mental problems of Children""':
are necessary. Also important is the guar
antee of voluntary participation in programs
and the Involvement of parents in the plan
lllng of progralns.

Despite these worthwhile proposals, I have
two basic criticisms of the bUI. First, al
though the ~U1 professes to "buUd upon and
strengthen the role of the family," several
features of the bill are contraproductlve to
this goal. I believe that too often social pro
grams, In attempting to solve specific prob
lems, bulld substitutes for the family rather
than asslst,tng the family to help the person
in need when that is possible. I think this is
often the case with day care centers and
headstart programs, which receive heavy em
phasis in the blll.

I have already alluded to the conseqnences
of children and parents spending less and less
meaningful time together. During the first

Footnotes at end of article.

six years of life, partICularly the. first three,
the one-to-one relationship between parent
and chUd is especially important for the
child's development. As parents spend less
and less time with their chIldren, these chil
dren are placed in or graVitate to peer group
settings. These children tend to be pessimis
tic about the future, negative about them
selves and friends, rate lower In respon
slblllty and leadership, and are more likely
to engage In antisocial behaVior. The more
serious manifestations are reflected in rising
rates of youthfnl ranaways, schooi dropous,
drug abuse, suicide, dellnquency, vandalism,
and "iolence.'

Despite the3e findings, the Act would place
heavy emphasis on programs which take
children out of the home. I reallze that in
some cases both parents may have to work.
or the head of a single parent household
may have to work, but this should be dis
couraged When there are stlll young children
at home. Already one in three mothers with
chlldren under six are working outside the
home. and the number of chlldren enrolled
in day care centers doubled between 1965
and 1970.· Welfare legislation shOUld be
amended to encourage rather than penallze
low income parents, especially single parents,
who wish to rcmp.in in their homes or work
only part-time In order to cMe for their
chlldren.7

To force a mother from a home where the
father is already absent is to invite further
costs to society in dellnquency, crime, drug
abuse, and remedial education." Day caTe
centers are no substit11te for the famlly and
cannot compensate for inadequate mothering
or substitute for continuing stimulation
within the home. Programs, in which child
development aides Visit the child's home,
work With the mother, and help her proviae
a more gl'owth-promoting envIronment for
the infant, need further exploratlon.-

The commendable objective behind head
start programs Is to take chlldren frOl11
economically deprived homes, who have an
environmentally acquired learning disad
vantage, and "catch them up" with other
children. Again, however, to remove the child
from home at too early an age may have
more disadvantages than advantages. Several
studIes indicate that early school learners
actually drop behind other later starting
students aftel' a while. Many researchers
are now saying that at a certain age, develop
ment at home is more important than all
educational development at a school or a pre
school situation. Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner,
Professol' of Human Development and Familv
Studies at Cornell University, concludes that
both parent education and children group
programs and home tutoring were unsuccess
ful, but programs working with parent and
child simultaneously, usually in the home,
were quite successful. The success of the pro
grams were positively correiated with the
degree to which parents were accorded high
status and actively involved in the program.
When primary responslbllity for the chlld's
development was assumed by professionals
and the parent relegated to a secondary role,
the intervent.lon was less effective.lO

A second criticism is that I do not believe
that the proposed legislation goes far enough
to elevate the Importance of the family as a
ulllt in American SOCiety.

The proposed programs are dcsigned to
alleviate some reai needs of some economi
cally disadvantaged children and parents, but
there is insufficient emphasis on the need to
strengthen familles as a whole throughout all
of American society. In making this criti
cism I realize that this bill is not intended to
solve all famlly problems, but I do think that
it could be amended to meet larger areas of
need. I make the following recol111llendatiollS
to provide several potential amendments to
the Act and to serve as a springboard for
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dl;;cussion of what else. can be done, both in
and out of government. Some of t11e legisla
tive ideas.! intend .to incorporate ma bill for
introduction next year. Most of these recom
mendations have been previously discussed
in the Hearings before the Subcommittee on
Children and Youth and the White House
Conference on Children.

What is needed Is a national effort, a cam
paign if you Will, to emphasize the impor
cance of the family. Congress could set the
example by passing resolution deClaring that
the famlly is the most important unit of a
free society and that It is national policy to
promote the stability and well-being of the
American family. The federal government
could seek to persuade other institutions to
adopt policies conducive to healthy family
life. Other institutlon5-'-churches, busL~ess,

communities, schools, media, civic groups,
and of course families-are essential to their
effort. Perhaps a national famlly holiday
would help bring a proper focus.

In federal legislation and policy, insuffi
cient priority Is given to the family, and most
programs to help children are not family cen
tered. In fact some programs, in an attempt
to alleviate problems, are hurting the family.
This needs to be reversed. I support t11e idea
of the c}'eation of an Offi~e of Child and
Family Development wit11in the Department
of Health, Educatl.on and Welfare (It would
assume the fUllctions of the existing Office of
Child Development).

The office would serve as an advocate for
the family within the federal government.
As such, It would have the responsibility to
monitor the impact of federal programs and
regulations on the family and malte appro
priate reports thereon to Congress and the
Executive. The Office would also be charged
with administering important family pro
grams and coordinating federal policy with
respect to the family. Finally, the Office
would be responsible for research on family
problems.

For Its part, Congress should also monitor
legislation for its impact on the family. Com
mittee reports should include a discussion of
the effects of legislation on the family if
there will be a significant impact.

Schools, perhaps with incentive from the
federal government, should provide courses
in family education. We say our schools are
to prepare our children for life, but do vir
tually nothing to prepare students for the
only role which will be played by nearly
everyone-being a member of a family. Re
qUired courses in human. development and
family relations should be made avallable
for girls and boys in both junior and senior
high school.

Leaders of the advertising industry should
Join with representatives of the mass media
to develop and give wide exposure to a na
tionwide campaign designed to enhance the
status of families in American life, to provide
concrete examples of family-oriented activi
ties and programs, and to show how much
activities can be fun for both children and
their parents."

I believe these actions \vould reap positive
benefits, but it must be recognized that there
is a limit to what the federal government,
as well as other institutions, can do. More
importantly, parents must make the decision
to put their families first. Supporting as
sistance from other institutions, such as gov
ernment, is necessary, but Ultimately the
greatest effort must be put forth by families
if the trend of family disintegration is to be
reversed.
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.E'TATE~.1ENT OI<' DR. RHOD~\ LORA!'tD

As Sel~ator Buckley observed on an earlier
occasion "The basic concern of this com
mittee-the well-being of America's chil
dren---is a c.oncern which we all share. Yet
there is considerable controversy as to whac
ill the long l",'n will best enhance their well
being and as to what may in fact, be harm
ful to it."

It appears to me that The Family e.ervices
Act of 1975 contains some fundamental con
tradictions. On thc one hand it intends to
help children have a fUll chance to pm'Uci
pate In American life, yet it makes 110 pro
visions for rescuing the tragic children wh02e
pure'lts or guardians are too emotionally dis
turbed th~m,,~lves to either recognize the
need for help or to request it. The poet, Ned
O'Gorman, who has run a nursery school In
Harlem whi~h he started nearly ten years ago
and which I..; privately supported, eloquently
and mOVingly describes the lives of a few of
such children in the June 1st N.Y. Times
Sunday MagaZine. "They came to us out of
torments that would make stones weep," he
says. I would like to insert the entire article
Into the Record of these hearings.

Day-care facilities and other home and
health services would not be requefted by
many other parents in addition to the drug
addicted, alcoholic or mentally ill adults de
scribed by Mr. O'Gorman. There are many
Immature and inadequate mothers who leave
babies, todll'l's, and pre-schoolersalone at
night (indicating that .night-care centers
might be oae of the most valuable service3
to provide for the poor), and other mothers
who even find it too difficult, for example,
to find the motivation to arise in the morning
and bring a pre-schooler to a day-care center
situated within their own housing project.
The result Is that the child is a pl'isoner In
a crib most of the day While the mother
remains asleep, circumstances which greatly
retard its cognitive development and its fu
ture school performance.

These are the children who are cheated of
a full chance in American life and it would
seem that our first priority should be to for
mulate plans to rescue these youngsters
however dillicult and complex the task as
suredly will be. I would think that the one
billion-eight-hundred-fifty million dollars
reques.ted for the first three years of oper
ation of The Child and Family Services Act
of 1975, would be better spent on rescuing
these children, who, if left in the conditions
in which thE\Y now live, will begin to prey on
society at' an early age and will spend the
major portion of their ruined lives in penal
or mental institutions at great cost to tax
payers. However difficult and complex the
task assuredly will be, it ought to command
top priority for concerned and cOmpaSSiOli
ate citizens as weHas for the merely prac
tical-if one computes the cost to the nation
of their probable future assaUlts upon so
ciety, and eventualincarceraMon,

Secondly, the bill emphasizes the wish
to strengtheli family life, yet there is an un
mistakable emphasis on the promotion of
day-care as a beneficial experience for chil
dren. While no one will deny that for cer
tain children even the most ordinary day
care facility is preferable to the only alterna
tives available to them, there appears to be
a complete ignoring of the volurnlllOtlS clin
ical evidence that young children develop
best when in ·the care of their mothers (as-
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sumlng the mother is reasonably normal)
and that the emotional sustenance provided
by the mother's loving care and interest are
indispensable to cognitive growth, In other
wordS what is ignored is the clinically proven
fact that physical, cognitive, emotional,· and
social development take place concunently
Hndare most interdependent during the ear
liest years of a child's life. It is therefore a
great mistake to encourage women to leave
their pre-schoolers in institutional dl'y-care
and take employment. The June 1975 issue
of Psychiatric Annals is devoted to the men
tal health of children. Findings of value to
this committee are reported therein. "'The
most effective He3d Start program shldied
used the. mother's presence hI the daRS1'oom
and parents in every phase of program de
velopment and implementation to provide
effective learning for the child." According
to the author, child psyc:hiatri,<t Dr. I. N.
Berlin, "the reporting of such ,research has
still not essentially altered the pHents' role
in most current Head StIlrt progrnms" and
he notes that it is difficult to ovel'come the
prejudice of administrators and teachers who
see pare~lts in an adversary and not a col
laborative role. It is not unreasonable to
conclude that the reason for the f",ilul'e of
Head Start to fulfill its intendecl goal of im
proving a child's learning abllity is that most
have done nothing to help mothers become
more involVed with their pre-schoolers. Re
fen'ing to the "unachieved potential in mH
ternal and infant programs" Dr, Berlin
notes that it Is very ditllcult to help fellow
health professionals to become concerned
~.bout the psychologic developments of the
child and to recognize that pllrt of their job
is to enhance the mothering skills of t.hese
~'otmg women. "The succeSs of snch early
intervention programs in a few instances
makes it clear that legislatit>n that turns
programs over to the usual medicl,1 agencies
and departments, without close review of
their work to help them change their ap
proach, tends to undermine the full poten
tlal impact of such a program:' He describes
the extraordinary differences between the
mothet's and babies who were part of a well
coordinated program where the mothers were
helped to understand the importanco to their
child's development of cuddlings, t.alking,
singing and playing with the infant by show
ing them films of non~stimulated infants,
for example, It·was possible to later observe
these subjects when they became kindergart
ners "They were the most alert, curious,
friendly physically active and joyous in their
approach to others (p. 40).

Since it is plainly this kind of heginning
which gives children a chance to realize their
maxirimm potential, I would hope that this
is what concerned legislators would stress.

Another highly signiiicant program, which
is raising the IQ of pre~schooler8by 15 points
on an. average. is reported on in the currel1t
CARNEGIE QUARTERLY. The initial proj
ect largely funded by the NIMH. With addi
tional support from Carnegie Corp. and other
foundations it is now being duplicated 'lnd
monitored with about 900 children in 30
places ranging from an Indian reservation to
an industrial city. The children who have
experienced this program have fewer behavior
problems, which is not surprising since they
are happier and learning is not fraught With
frustration. "Moreover, the second child in
a family who enrolls in the program, aver
ages 81.9 points higher than the first child
to th~ Carnegie. Foundation it suggests en
hanced. "Parenting skills"...,.I woUld add it
indicates also the results of stimlllt\tioll from
a . more knowledgeabl~ and active older
sibling. The Verbal Interaction project, as it
is called has been singled out by the Ameri
can Institutes for Research in the Behavioral
Sciences as one of only 10 projects out of
several hundred. compensatory ed\lcation
programa across the country that could be

labelled "successful," and was chooen as a
model program by the U.S. Office of Educa
tion. Mothers are shown how to be involved
from the start in working with their children
with games and reading to them and ques
tioning them. I would ask that 1\ brochure
describing the project be includcd ill the
RECORD.

This is the direction that our efforts shOUld
be taken-to enhance the me>ther-chlld rela
tionship and mothering abilities-the proven
basis of learning abilit.y and emotional well
being. lIOt In the direction of Instltl1tioDltl
care.

The provisions of the legislaticm -meler
consideration today seem to be based on mis
information or an inadequate knowledge of
the emotional-cognitive development of the
child, and its connection with the parent
child relationship.

The bill is presented as a measure designed
to help the poor and marginal families. yet
the children who are destined for private
schoois will llOt be excluded.

The privacy and rights of parents will be
safeguftl'ded. the bill assures, hut there arc
at ieast two provisIons which give carte
bianche to the Secretary to instal! any prob
iem or Lake any act!<.Jll' which in his opinion
furthers the spirit of the legislation.

The problem is to be volulltary. If the
poor do not apply will they be snhject to
snbtie or overt coercion or will those in com
mand be satisfied with fulfilling the requests
for servkes of more fortunate applicants?

The primary pm'pose of the bill, it Is snid,
is to give children of mothers who are forced
to work, the opport.unity to develop to their
fullest potential and that one must avoid
subjecting children to "mind-numbing cus
todial care." This means that the children
must be cared for by people who like and en
joy youngsters, who understand What to
expect of children at each age from infancy
on. who are patient, kind, reliable, honest.
conscientious and dependable and with
whom the child can establigh a long-term
relationship. Whatever efforts are made in
day-care centers to stimulate a little child's
intellect will only be effective it tbe child
likes the ndult who Is interacting with him.
Otherwise he will turn away aild may be
completely turned off learning because it wlll
be associated in his mind with the unpleas
ant·ne!'S of contact with a disliked individual.

As if the above were not a tall enough
order to fill, the proponents of the bUl plan
to combine it with the amelioration of the
unemployment problem in depressed and de
prived arel\S. As many of the local people as
possible w111 be hired as para-professionals in
child-care and for other positions which may
bring them Into frequent contact with the
children. The sad fact is that many of these
people, having themselves been treated with
It combination· of harshness and neglect as
children have been rendered quite incapable
of treating children in any other way, be
cause there is a compulsion in all of us, clin
ical evidence reveals,. to handle children in
the way we ourselves were handled. It is an
early lIud indelibly etched pattern which can
usualiy only be altered by intensive therapy
or through experience on a sustained basis
warmth and kind consideration from an au
tllority, who unconsciously represents a new
parent figure.

One cannot be too careful in the choice of
one's parent. Mark Twain observed-and the
same applies to the hiring of parent surro
gates. A child's cognitive abilities are stimu
lated and enhanced by contact with people
who make 'hlm feel happy. He is motivated to
know more about them and the world they
represent. He identifies with ·them, tries to
live up to their demands on him in order to
please them,

The child who is hurt, neglected, unhappy
or frightened withdraws into hinlSelt and
tries to know as little as possible about the
palnghi.ng world around llim, or else may

feel the need to continually attack it in
order to overcome his feeling' of helplessness
or to express his rnge and disappointment be
cause of emotional frustration. SUCll atti
tUdes are Vitally important components in
learning disabilities. The need to not know
and the pre~ence of tlnmanagenble quantitles
of rage are among the prime cause;; of lennl
ing blocks.

"Every parent knows the importance of
the first 5 years of lIfe" Senator ~Ionclale

said In his addre!'S to the Senate, Would
that ever~' parent did know this and acted on
it. (As a matter of fact there are many par
ents, egpeclnlly among the nneducated but
al20 within the ranlts of 'A'omen's Lib who
have no real understanding of the crucial
importance of that early period.) He con
tinued: "We know that these beginning
ycars arc the formative years-they are the
years in which permanent foundations are
IRid for a child's feelings of self worth, his
sense of self-respect, his motivation, his ini
tiative, and his ability to learn and achieve."
This statement is clinically valid, but can
the Senator pOSSibly believe that a (lay-care
ccnter is capable of supplying the long-term
love and discipline which enable the child
to gain mastery over his instincts? Only as
a result of such mastery does he have at his
dh;posal the energies of sublimated drives
Which enRble him to become a self-con
trolled, law-abiding, achieving little citizen.
These accomplishments are an important
source of hIs sense ofself-wortll and self
respect, all of which began as he viewed him
self In terms of the beaming cxpression of
love alid joy with which his mother viewed
him.

Over and over agnin it has !Jeen demon
strated that thflt which gives a child the
greatest chance to a!:hleve his maximum po
tential in life-a stated goal of this bill-·is
the opportunity to spend hi'l first five years
in the loving care of a normallv devoted
mother, yet, the Senator quotes' with np
proval statements of the Director of ti,e
Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of
Labor Who, in arguing strongly for day-care
for all classes of women's reqUirement"
claims that it is of importnnce to middle
class women to be able to upgrade theIr
standard of living, She adds, that "Women
with professional and technical sk1lls can
continue to contribute their skills and tal
ents to fill the needs of.our society in health,
science. business and Industry, politics and
other fields. Day-care ill fact, is a boon to
women of all economic levels who wRnt the
freedom to choose for themselves their own
life st.yle and decide for themselves how thev
can best contribute (translation: how much
they are wllling to give) to the well-being of
their families," Certainly none of these
women can be considered poor and in need
of government assistance, yet it appears that
the proposed facillties wlll he at their dis
posn1.

Those statements represent the posltioll of
the universal-day-care proponents and of
Women's Lib (often one and the same) many
of whose members openly express their be
lief that chlld care and homemaking are tile
most degrading of all human act!\·itie". , . .
How goes this square with the statements of
appreciation of the importance of the familv
and the desire to strengthen family life
which are emphasized in the bill as well as in
the Senator's introduction? The mother will
be freed to make a contribution to the world
of work while neglecting the opportunity to
enhance the development and happiness of
her own babies, toddlers and preschoolers.
The younger her children are, as clinical
studies have definitely proven. the more
damaged they will be emoUonaI1y, develop
mentally and cognitively by the imperson
ality and the changing personnel character
istic of institutional care. Where th& mother
is unable to function. daytime "foster home"
Cllre with a small family on 1\ continuous ba-
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Blsis the only safe lU'rangement for the
child's develoPment dttringlts earliest year",

In addition, a great many of the provisions
.and the programs of this legislation already
seem to be contained in various welfare serv
ices provided under the Social security Act.
A recent New York Times article discusses
these prcgrams and the failure of a number
of States to meet their requirements and
regulations. I aslt that excerpts from the
article be printed In the RECORD at this point.

(Excerpts from the New York Times)
Taking into consideration the following

facts: that a recent HEW survey of 607 day
care centers In 9 different states revealed
that a staggering 70'~ "failed to meet Federal
health and mfety requirzments" (children's
Uves were actually endangered in some of
them); that 40 r ;, "failed to meet the mini
mal but es~entla.l Federal standards for
staff-child ratics": that the former Director
of HEW's Office of Child Development, Dr. Ed
ward Zigler observed that In "many Instan
ces we are paying for senice that Is harmful
to chlldren": that Senator Mondale him
Eel! concedes that the conditions In (exam
ples of) the day-care centers are "an absolute
disgrace with tragic and profound effects on
children and families" (all quotations from
the Congressional Record, op. cit. p. SI637).
Is It not wise to plan a massive Increase In
the number of the~e institutions bcfore
making a rigorous and exhaustive study to
pinpoint the causes and sources of the cor
ruption, inefficiency, the heartless and dan
gerous neglect of the children, and to de
termine whether it is in fact possible to
ellmlnate such abuses If we are going to have
an astronomical number of these centers,
even if 5 % of the total funding is spent
"monitoring and enforcing standards." The
most flagrant abuses may be reduced but
where will all the needed conscientious and
incorruptable monitors and enforcers be
found?

Assuming for the sake of argument that
they are available, can individuals whose
character defects permit them to cheat, ne
glect and endanger the health of the chil
dren they have been hired to nurture and
protect, be monitored Into becoming con
scientious and caring? No more than irri
table, impatient, hostile, sarcastic, punitive
and spiteful people can be monitored Into
becoming the patient, kindly, tolerant and
understanding caretakers needed by the
children If they are to feel safe and happy
and if they are to be helped by the center
to lay those "permanent foundations which
will result In the chIld's developing feelings
of self worth, self-respect, motivation, Initia
tive," etc.

Everyone contemplating the provisions of
the Family Services Act of 1975 owes it to
himself to read the article by former Repre
sentatIve Editll Green entitled "The Edu
cational Entrepreneur" (The Public Inter
est No, 28, S=er 1972) excerpts from
which are appended. The article presents in
detail some of the shocking facts uncovered
as a result of her Investigation of the Office
of Education.

We are entitled to ask what reasons there
are for believIng that the proposed Office of
Child and Family Services will be any less
liable to "the inefficiency, confusion, waste,
breakdown and corruption (active or pas
sive) " which RepresentatIve Green found to
characterize the functioning of the Otllce
of Education, or that the ,proposed Office of
Child and Famlly Services will acquire the
services of professionals and agencies any
less guilty of corruption and "rampant com
mercialism and profiteering" than those pa
tronized by the powerful Office of Education.
It would appear that The ChUd and FamUy
Services Act of 1975 can readily become a
monumental example of what Rep. Green
calls "the education-poverty-Industria1 com
plex". Are the individuals at nEW who will

administerthls Acttuttdamentally d11ferent
in any way from thOSe .at the Office of Edu
cation?

In his sponsoring address to the senate,
Mr, Mondale, in streSSing the imperative
need, in his opInion, for instItutIonalized
child-care, cited statistics on the disappear
ance of the extended family, which left
mothers without the needed help In caring
for their children while they were at work.
There feems. however, to be an oinformatlon
gap. Acccrding to the University of Michi
gan's Institute for Social Research which
surveyed 5,000 famllles in 1973, "only 8 <.; of
the families with young children and work
ing mothers tool. their children to either a
day care center or a nursery school. About
half used some method which Involved an
other family member as a sittcr, and nearly
a quarter eicher had husbands who worked a
spllt-shlft so that they could share' In the
rcsponslbility of child care, or had a job
which they could do at home. Almost Italf
of the families interviewed did not pay any
thing for child care, including families in
both low and high i'tcome strata. (Emphasis
added.] Mcst of this 'free' care was provided
either by parents or other relatives and
might involve what amounts to a nonmone
tary exchange system.

"Contrary to the fears of some employers
who balk at hiring mothers because they
fear sitting arrangements will break down,
the study found that child care was not
only inexpensive, it was also reliable. Even
those who used the least reliable methods
and lived in circumstances most conducive
to disruptions had an average of only one

.or two breakdowns In child care a. year."
(ISR Newsletter, p. 7, Institute for Social
Research of the UnIversity of Michigan.
Winter 1975. P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, Mich
igan 48106)

Recently the TODAY show featured an ac
count of a cooperative day-care center in
which parents, as well as grandparents, took
turns caring for the children, at no cost to
anyone. Of course there are neighborhoods
where this system cannot work because there
are too many troubled people. They are the
ones who do require government assistance
and other services which they usually re
ject, such as psychotherapeutic help. But it
Is a tremendous asset to a. chlId's development
to have parents who keep full responsibility
for his weB-being and are able to enter into
and maintain cooperative relationships with
other parents. It enhances the parents' sense
of self-worth and the child Identifles wIth the
excellent self-image of the parent, thereby
enhancing his own self-Image. Too many
well-meaning social planners and legislators
fall to understand this. While bemoaning the
decline in the authority of the family, they
promote all sorts of measures which deprIve
the parents of authority or encourage them
to yield it to others. Instead there should be
Widespread encouragement of cooperative
ventures through government citations of
merit and Widespread publIcity. All available
funds shOUld be used for the intensive care
of the deeply troUbled people who really can
not function adequatelY Without lUiSistance;

The proposed attempt to offer comprehen
sive psychological testing and treatment is
doomed to failure. '!'he number of profes
sionals qualified to offer such services is'ln
finltessimal compared to the number which
would be needed If this bill were to become
law. There is much evidence that the unedu
cated poor tend to resent and reject psycho
logical services. If available, the likelihood is
that they would be requested mainly by the
middle and upper middle class parents, and
it Is important to keep in mind that this bllI
is promoted as aid to the poor. There may
of course be a plan in the offing to train
paraprofesslonais to give psychological tests
and provide therapy. Last year a program was
begun to make therapists of the unemployed
ethnic poor. There seems to be no limit to

theprogr!UDS ,'.of du)Jious v8iue Which can
tind'stipPl:l1:t:tfom the Federal government.

I wmdd :~~e that instead of building
sterile, day-care. centers for ·the separation
of' children from their mothers that thc
funds be spent on keeping mothers and chil
dren together and on enhancing the mother
child relationshIp, and with it the happi
ness, self-esteem, and the learning potential
of the child.

H.R. 2S85 AND S. 626, THE CHILD AN" FA,",ULY

SERVICES Acr OF 1975
(Statement of Earl S. Schaefer, Profe~sor of

Maternal and Child Health, Unl,ersity of
North Carolina. at Chapel HilI)
I am Earl S. Schaefer, Professor of Maternal

and Child Health, at the University cf NOrtil
Carolina at Chapel Hlll, a developmental psy
chologist with 22 yean>. of txperlence In re
search on the influence of families and the
profe~sions upon child developlLent. I am
very grateful for this opporhmity to offer my
suppcrt for improved services for chiIdl'eu
and families. My goal today is to present a
pollot of view, derived from ten years of re
search on early Intervention, on the most
cost-effective way of prOViding these service~.

I would like to summarize that point of vi.'!w
and also request that two pa.pers that further
develop It be entered Into the record of this
hearing. The first paper-Which has a title
that represents more of a hope than a re),l
Ity~"Chlld Development Research and the
Educational Revolution: The Child, '!'hc
Family and the Education Profession" pre
sents a very different perspective from that
held by some of the educators who have ap
p~ared at these hearings..The second paper-
"The Scope and Focus of .Research Relevant
to Intervention: A Soclo-Ecologlcal Perspec
tlve"-also presents a perspective on research
and professional services that is relevant to
planning programs for children and families.

The evolution of my opinions. about the
most effective way to Influence chUd care
and child development began with research
flndings that the level of intellectual func
tloningof children from every socIal group Is
established during the first three years of life.
At that time, several major studies also found
that schools are unsuccessful in changing the
level of functioning initIally developed and
subsequently maintained by family and com
munity. From the early research I developed
a hypothesis of the need to provide Intellec
t.ual stimulation during the second and third
year of life in order to stimUlate Intellectual
development. Although I had published re
search that showed the influence of parental
behavior upon intellectual development, my
lack of faith in parents and in our ability
to work with parents ledto the development
of·a child-centered tutoring program at the
home. In that Infant education research proj
ect, tutors went into homeswlth a. major goal
of providing enrIched experience and.lan
guage stimulation for the child. Evaluation
of the Infant Education program showed that
beginning tutoring at 15 months of age was
rather late because some children already
showed the effects of early deprivation. When
we ended the tutoring at three years, the dif
ferences In behavior and mental test scores
between the tutored group and the control
group suggested that the tutoring had a slg
niflcanteffect upon the child's development.
However, a three year follow-up showed no
long-term effects upon the child's academic
skilis. From my infant educatIon experience
I concluded that we had beguli relatively
late, that we had ended our wor~ too soon,
and that 'I\'"l! had the wrong f9cus-upon the
child, rather than upon working. With the
parents. . . .. .. "

The contrast between my cb,ild-centered
program and Levenstein'sparent-eentered
program suggests that working With parents
is far more cost-effective even on a.short
term basis, but far moreelrective on a 10ng-
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term basis. We saw children in over three
hundred visits in the home over !\ 21 month
period. Levenstein worked with parents in
the home for approximately thirty-two visits
over a seven month period. Her work with
parents, which involved fewer visits over a
shorter time period, had a short-term effect
equivalent toour longer and more intensive
child-centered program. The evaluation ot
our child-centered program found no signifi
cant long-term effects on academic sk1l1s.
The follow-ups on Levenstein's parent-cen
tered intervention are relatively good, sug
gesting that working with parents can pro
duce enduring changes in parental education
and child development.

Reviews by Bronfenbrenner and by Lazar
and Chapman of the effectiveness of early
parent-centered intervention and of pro
grams to in1luence parenting skills also sug
gest that providing support for parental care
isa more .effective way of fostering the de
velopment and well-being of children. Char
acteristics of family care of children, as con
trasted to characteristics of professional and
institutional care, may explain the greater
e1Iectiveness of strengthening and supporting
families. Characteristics of family care in
clude: priority, duration, continuity, amount,
extensity, intensity, pervasiveness, consist
ency, and responsibUlty. Thus the family
has an early, continuing, and cumulative
impact upon child development that cannot
be replaced by schoois or day care centers.
Equality of edUcational opportunity cannot
be prOVided by day care centers or schools
alone. Strengthening and supporting family
care and education of the child is a far more
effective way of influencing child develop
ment than. child-centered education or day
care. Of course, adequate day care of children
ot working mothers. is important, but ade
quate parental care of children is even more
essential.

Many cnrrent and proposed programs to
provide services for children are based upon
a class room perspective or professional and
institutional perspective on child care and
education. This perspective assumes that the
the best way to provide care or education
for the child is to bring the child under
the direct care or supervision of profes
sionals, preferably in a day care center or
classroom. The major goal is to provide di
rect servIces· to chIldren that supplement
family care and education. The impol·tance
of the family for chIld development and the
success of pal"ent-centered early interven
tion suggest a contrasting life time and life
space, or ecological perspective, that empha
sizes the child's Interactions with his family
and community. The ecological perspective
suggests that strengthening and supporting
family care of the ch11d would be more cost
effective than Providing direct care and edu
cation for the child.

Although the current U.S. Commissioner of
Education, T. H. Bell, supports ool1001s that
work with parents and communities, many
educators do not share. that perspective. Per
haps a professional institutionai perspective
has led to recommendations that family serv
ices be removed from the proposed legisla
tion. The ecological perspective suggests that
the family services component shoUld be
strengthened rather than eliminated. The
lack ot understanding by some educators
of the importance and of the needs of fami
lies also suggests that the administration
of child and family programs shoUld be
assigned to an agency or agencies that have
active research, demonstration, and training
programs that focus upon families as well as
the 1solated individual child. Although co
ordination ot the programs that in1luence
fatilll1es and chUdren is desirable, the con
tributions made by a number of government
agencies to intervention, child development
and family research suggest that diversity
of effort. shoUld be continued. Different ap
proaches-determined by the dUferent roles
of several agencies have probably contributed

more than a single program could have of
fered. For example, intervention research
that has provided a basis for the Home Start
program of the Office of Child Developmen~

has been funded by the National Institute of
Mental Health, the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development, as
well as by the Office of Child Development
itself.

Although my major goal today is to sup
port an emphasis on family services, I rec
ognize the need for quality day care for many
children. However, I fear that community
planning for child care may often prOVide for
group day care only. The relative effective
ness of dl:trerent types of services and the
principle that parents have options, alter
natives and freedom of choice of child care
suggest that every community should also
prOVide family servIces and psychological and
economic supports for parental care of chil
dren. My concern is that providing a subsidy
for group child care without providing equal
financial benefits for parents who choose to
care for their OWll children or choose to n1ake
other child care arrangements may be a
fonn of economic coercion. Offering a mother
food, health servIces, and education for her
child in group day care ",'ithout offering com
parable assistance for child care in the home
can be viewed as a form of both psychological
'and economic coercion: either the mother
'uses the group day care that is prOVided by
the community or receives no assistance in
child care. My awareness of this problem was
increased by the fact that the cost of group
day care. for a singie child in some cities is
greater than the welfare payment for afam
11y of four. Establishing the prinCiple thnt
adequate support for family care be provIded,
as well as adequate support for group day
care, would influence the development of fu
ture child and family services.

I suggest that the Child and Family Serv
ices Act support the development of options,
alternatives and choices for parents in child
care and edncation. The Office of Child De
velopment is developing alternatives in early
education in the Head Start and Home Start
programs and has found the Home Start pro
gram of one family visit a week is as effective
as a Head Start program in influencing child
development. I suggest that the Child and
Family Services Act mandate the provision
of such optioUR and alternatives in every
participating community and mandate that
equal financial support be provided for dif
ferent child care choIces by parents.

My evaluation of research achievements
during the ten years since the beginning ot
Head Start is that we have learned mnch
that is of both scientific and social signifi.
cance. What we have learned suggests that
a major goal of both research and the pro
fessions that provide services to famllles and
children is to develop a comprehensive sup
port system for family care and education of
children. Research on family in1luences on
child development and early intervention
shows both the neceSSity and the feasiblUty
of increasing both maternal and paternal ac
ceptance and involvement in the care and
education of the child. The research findings
strongly suggest that strengthening and
supporting parental involvement will con
tribute more to the health, edncation and
welfare of children than programs that sup
plement, and occasionally supplant, family
care of the child.

STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE SENATE SUB
COMMITTEES ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH, AND
ON EMP1l>OYMENT, POVERTY AND MIGRATORY
LABOR, AND THE HOUSE SELECT SUBCOMMIT
TEE ON EDUCATION

My name iB Bettye Caldwell, and I am Pro
fessor of Education at the University of Ar
kansas at Little Rock and Director of the
Center tor Early Development and Education.
The Center represents one miniscule effort
in one partiCUlar setting, tOUChing the lives
of only a few children and families. to ac-

complish some of the objectives that are in
herent in the Child and Family Service bills,
S. 626 and H.R. 2966. Consequently it is en
tirely natural that I woUld heartily endorse
the bills and urge their support and passage_

Any concerned citizen is always certain to
be pleased and honored to be invited to ap
pear before such a Committee, for it signi
fies an opportunity to experience the thr!ll
of participatory democracy. Yet, in another
WilY, the inVitation to appear today serves to
reinforce a feeling of failure to help accom
plish something of utmost importance for
our country-the passage of a bill which
would help to ensure the optimal aevelop
ment of today's children who Will be, of
course, the citizens of tomorrow. For I first
appeared before a similar Committee in the
House of Representatives in 1969 and have
appeared several times since then. And here
it is, the middle of 1975, and we stlll have no
comprehensive legislation of the sort needed
to help our children and famlUties through
turbulent social times and diffiCUlt financial
times. I ask myself 110W that can be, When,
during this perIod, we have been flooded with
information which highlights the intense
need for such a bill. Information such a.~:

Higher infant mortality rates in our coun
try than in 12 other countries.

A poverty childhood for about one out of
every six or seven children in the countrv.

Lack of access to a private phySician or
other acceptable form of medical care for
large numbers of infants and children (and
mothers and fathers).

An increase in the divorce rate of approxi
mately 25% in the last flve years.

A sharp increase in the number of children
born in one-parent tamUles and likely to be
so reared during childhood (rates ranging
from about 1 ont of 15-20 in some areas up
to lout ot 5 in others).

A dramatic rise in the nnmber of births
to mothers younger than 20 (rate increasing
at five times that for all other births in
Texas), with many of these mothers not hav
ing finished high school.

Alarming statistics on child abuse, with
far more unreported than reported cases un
doubtedly occurring. and with neglect com
prising the underneath part of the ab\lSe
neglect Iceberg and thus being far more com
mon and more pernicious.

At least one-third of mothers with chil
dren under six working, with about three
fourths of those mothers working full-time
and with four-fifths working out of sheer
economic necessity.

Licensed day care facilities are available
for fewer than one out of four of the young
children whose mothers work.

One could go on and on citing such dismal
statistics, but to do so is painful and em~

barrassing. I hate the thought that repre
sentatives of other nations, less affluent and
,presumabiy less "developed," might read
them and reflect on how these things can
be true in our society. How can such con
ditions exist in a country which generally
boasts of its concern for children?

It seems to me that ours is indeed a coun
try that has concern for its children, but it
is also a nation which strongly values per
sonal autonomy. And these two values can
occasionally come into conflict. That is, we
sometimes appear hesitant about developing
plans which wouid help the children for
Whom we have concern out of fear that any
action would represent an invasion of the
domain of the famlly to make such plans
and take such action. But in such an avoid~

ance of planning and of action, we are
implicitly defining "family" as "adults,"
which is not the case. The family is a system.
and whatever affects part of it will, to some
extent, affect all of it. When a father loses
his job, the mother and the children are
affected. When a mother takes a job, or is
unable to find one, the children lUld the
husband (if there is one) are affected. When
a chlld does hot develop properly because of
inadequate nutrItion, poor health care, or
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lack of stimulation, the parents are aft'ected.
And, of course. when the tamlly 15 aJrected.
all or society becomes Involved in one wa.y
or another. For children and families and
communlties are all Interdependent. We can
not aft'ord to suppress our concern for chil
dren out of fear that any manifestation of
such concern would weaken family autonomy,
for concern for part of the system actually
represents concern for it all. And the pro
tection of autonomy need sometimes mean
no more than making a greater variety of
serYlces available so that families can exer
cise their autonomy In utilizing them. At
present, our services to children and fam
ilies are too few, too inaccessible to those who
need them most, and, all too often, available
too late to be of maximum help.

HOW THESE BILl.S CAl; HELP

The bll1s currently being di8cussed by this
Committee would represent a major step in
the direction of giving families and children
the kind of help needed to obliterate some
of the depressing statistics cited above. I
say this for the following reasons:

1. S. 626 and H.R. 2966 are family-based.
bills. The language of these bills, their letter
and their spirit. all recognize the primacy
of the famlly as a major influence in the life
of a child. As I interpret the bilis, they wUl
provide for services which will strengthen
families and will make the task of parenting
(and also presumably the task of "childing")
easier. There are several important semantic
developments associated with the bilis which
signify a more mature level of thinking about
the types of services needed in this country
the very title of the b1l1s themselves ("Child
and Family Services Act"). and the pro
posed change of name for the current Office
of Child Development to the "Office of Child
and Family Services" represent examples of
this maturing. The philosophy that services
to be provided under this act will be under
tal,en as a "partnership of parents, com
munity, private agencies and State and local
government with appropriate supportive as
sistance from the Federal Government" says
In effect that the adequate protection of our
human resources cannot be aSf'ured unless
we are all involved in the task. This total
Involvement Is essential. and its presence in
the bills Is commendable.

2. Services will be available to all families
who request such services. Much of the legis
lation passed to benefit children and families
is of the categorical type. with stringent re
strictions placed on utilizations of appropri
ated funds. Although these bllls specify cer
tain propol·tlonate priorities (e.g., 65% eco
nomically disadvantaged), the eliglb1l1ty
requirements are not so binding as to exclude
any group of families desiring to participate.
This means that ethnic. social class, and
cultural mixes wUI be more possible and
more likely to occur in programs estab
lished under the bills. We do not need new
programs that set one group of children and
adults apart from other groups. Proposed
patterns of funding allow for payment of
services according to family income, and this
shOUld facilitate the utilization of services
proVided under these bUls by famiJles at all
economic levels. Although there are obVIOusly
some children and famllles who need services
more than other fam1l1es do. if a service pro
gram is to be comprehensive It should be
available to everyone who desires service
rather than leave some groups at the periph
ery, resentful at not being included.

3. A variety 01 services will be available.
This is a most important aspect of the pro
posed bills, for there is no one exclusive pat
tern of service needed by families in today's
complex world. Mentioned in Sectloll 102 of
the Senate vers1"Ol1 of the bUI are: part-day
or fUll-day child care in different settings;
health, SOCla.J. and recreational activities;
family services, Including pre-parent educa
tion. which I consider Vital and essential; so-

cial services; prenatal and othei' medical
care; spe<:ial programs for children from
ethnic groups; nutritional services; screening
and diaguosls:· programs designed to amelf
orate handicaps; extension of early childhood
programs upward Into the elementary
grades; and coordination of programs With
those operated by other agencies. This antici
pated program diversity should be stressed
In all news releases about the bills, for all
too many people seem to Intel-pDet the pro
posed programs as involving only child care.

Lest that comment be misinterpreted. I
hasten to stress just how important the child
care services which would be made available
through the bllls actually are to families in
America. Wc know from the findings of Mary
Dublin Keyserling's Important survey of day
care faclJltles in America such things as the
fact th9.t:

Most working mothers with young chll
dren do not have access to qUality day care
but must use what Is available. which is often
essentially custodial care.

Most mothers who work do so because of
economic necessity, and debates about
whether mothers "should" or "should not"
work are often Irrelevant to the economic
realities of the family situation.

Low Income families are USUally hit hard
est by a shortage of goad day care.

Unsubsldized day care Is beyond the reach
of all but a few working parents.

The type of day care avaUable to moderate
Income families Is most likely to be propri
etary and to be In centers not always oJrerlng
developmental services.

Family day care homes are often arranged
011 an informaJ basis and are beyond any
sort of publiC monitoring process Which could
help ensure quality.

Day care services. because of either neigh
borhood realities or restrictive eligibility re
quirements, are often almost totally segre
gated racially. ethnica.Jly. and economically.

Even though community consciousness
about day care has been rising in recent
years, resulting in constantly Improved com
munity traIning programs and standards,
the "facts" about existing day care faclJltles
highlighted in the Keyserllng study have
not changed drastically since the pUbllca
tlon of the report. During this time, how
ever, more systematic studies relating to
carefUlly organized and operated day care
programs have been published. and we can
now chronicle a few facts that relate to the
effects on children of participating in qual
ity day care programs. I stress the word
"qUality" and hasten to indicate that by
that term I am referring to programs which
attempt to involve families and to oiler a
wide array of developmental services. Un
fortunatelY, it Is only such programs that
get formally evaluated, for only those peo
ple involved In an attempt to create quality
programs are likely to be WUling to submit
to the objective scrutiny required for a
formal evaluation. It should be noted here
that all the studies referred to dealt with
group day care, not family day care. Ages
of children involved will be referred to in
discussing the different generalizations.
From such studies at least the following
tentative generalizations can be oJrered:·

(1) Children in quality day care can de
velop competence in skills considered adap
tive and beneficial to themselves and society.
In all the R&D prograIllS-1n which evalua
tive .data have been published, children
either show cognitive gains or else ~remain

on a par with children from comparable
backgrounds who are not In day care. In
general one can say that the more the day
care environment represents additional stim
Ulation and enrichment In relation to the
daily environment in which the chUd would

'For detailed documentation of these find
Ings, see the author's paper,"ChlJd Develop
ment and Social Policy."

otherwise function, the greater the· likeli
hood that gains Will be found associated
With· day care participation: It Is extremely
important to comment that not a Single
published stUdy has shown a decline in the
functioning level of children In day care.
ThL<; Is true for groups entering day care
prior to or after the age of three. This find
Ing should offer conSiderable reassurance to
those who feared that day care was In some
way similar to institutional (residential)
care. From the vantage point of the young
chUd, they are apparently entirely dlITerent
experiences.

(2) Children In quality day care can be
kept healthy. We know that advances in im
munology have made bringing infants and
children together into groups less hazardous
than used to be the case. But as yet we have
no immunizations which protect us from
respiratory viruses and infections-the most
typical Illnesses in young children. However,
Infants In day care do not appear to have
Significantly more of these "minor" illnesses
than do children being cared for In their
homes.

(3) Ch!Jdren h, day care need not lose
theIr attachment to their own mothers. To
date the author knows of two published and
at least two unpublished studies dea.ling
with this question-a most important one.
Only one of the four research studies hM
shown any negative consequences associated
with day care participation; In the other
three. day care children appeared as attached
to their mothers as were the control chil
dren. This is a most Important area of re
search, and many more stUdies of this sort
need to be done before definitive statements
can be made. As things now stand. propo
nents of day care tend to cite the study
(Caldwell and her associates) which found
no differences between the day care and the
home-reared children, and opponents of day
care tend to cite the study (Blehar) which
reported differences. In these two studies
combined, only 81 children were included
a number that is far too small to use P.S a
basis for estabJlshlng socIal policy. In the
monitoring of programs calIed tor under the
present bllls, it Is hoped that thIs extremely
Important developmental area will receive
considerable attention.

(4) Young children who particIpate in day
care do not become emotionally disturbed.
To people knowledgeable about how happy
children lucky enough to be enrolled in
quality day care generally are, such a "null
hypothesis" statement must sound strange.
This generalization Is Included only because
of the assumption made by many that day
care would duplicate the emotionally depriv
ing conditions which prevaUed for many
years in residential institutions. Studies done
in day care settings, In which daily reunions
with significant family members occur, gen
erally cover the same range of emotional
functioning likely to be found in any group
of children of comparable age from a com
parable family background.

(5) There is not necessarUy a clash be
tween the values espoused in homes of chil
dren In day care and those values .which
guide the operation at qUality day care pro
grams. One frequently hears the charge
leveled that in our early intervention pro
grams we are trying to "Impose mIddle class
va.Jues on people with other value systems."
By and large this charge is totally false, M
most parents want .sim1Jar things for their
children--essentially an opportWlity to de
velop their full potentials and to be happy
in their daily lives. Apparently the va.Jues tor
children and families imbedded In the phi
lOSOphy of most child care centers .. are. the
values which most parentsendorse.and strive
themselves to exemplify In thelrpwn child
care routines.

To summarize .thls section, I would not at
tempt to cla1mthat these findings would
necessarily be replicated If~ In the research
which produced the data. just "any" day
care programs had been evaluated; I repeat
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that, in SO far as we now know how to define
quality, those data. refer to quality programs.
However, the findings do indeed reassure us
that, If we strive for quality and demon
strate a w11lingness to study, to work, and
to train that child care can provide a much-,
needed service to families without In any
way jeopardizing the development of the
chlldren. Although few etforts have been
made to evaluate the etfects of quality day
care upon families, there Is little doubt but
that the findings would be equally reassur
ing. This is especially true for fam1lles with
Jlmited rcsources--perhaps most valid for
those who represent the one-parent family
situation. Many such parents report that
day care "holds their family together," and
undOUbtedly without quality child care many
more children would be In foster placement
or offered for adoptlon, or even more tragic
cases of child abuse or neglect would occur.
In many ways, it represents a concerned so
ciety's attempt to develop a viable substitute
for the now :.Imost extinct extended family.
Thus In thinking about day care, we need
to conceptualize It as a family service, not
as a totally child~orlented service.

Before leaving this section commending
the b111 for the diversity of planned services
which would be available under its auspices,
I should like especially to comment on the
importance of allowing funds from the bill to
be expended to develop programs of pre-par
ent or parenting education. This type of serv
Ice should receive top priority today. Such
programs need to be offered under a variety
of auspices--publlc school (junior high and
high school) ,prenatal clinics, well-child clin
Ics, churches, community organizations, lind
so on. The most powerful message that has
screamed at us for all the social science lit
erature of the last decade has proclaimed,
"The family constitutes the most important
environment in which a child w111 ever func
tion." In view of this, it is essential that this
message reach young people both before they
become parents and repeatedly afterwards,
always with the refrain, "What you do with,
for, and to your child is terribly important;
dOll't take this assignment lightly; prepare
yourself for it in every way possible."

Earlier in this statement I mentioned the
sharp Increase In Incidence of births to girls
under 13-19 years of age. One of our stereo
types Is that "young mothers make the best
mothers," and, to be sure, some young
mothers may be among the "best" mothers.
But w& also have data (deLlssovoy) to indi
cate that young parents, mothers and
fathers, often enter the child-care "profes
sion" with gross' misconceptions of what is
Involved, what their roles will be, and what
they can expect of their children. Many young
parents in this studY had inaccurate expec
tations as to when certain landmark be
haviors should appear and thus made un
realistic demands on their young children.
Also many of them were found to be harsh
and unyielding In their discipline, with this
due in some part to their tendency to under
estimate when a child could be expected to
understand language. Thus parents were
frustrated, and children often overly pun
ished, because the parents lacked knowledge
which could easily have been gained In a
hIgh school course In child development.

There are many other admirable features
of the bUls which relate to this feature of
program varIety and diversity. For example, I
am pleased to see the bms state that the
day care caned for will inclUde care "in the
chlld'!r own home, In gt'OttP homes, or in
other child carefacllltleil • " ." It Is easy to
fall Jnto the trap of thinking "group care"
when one speakS of "day care.·~ Also It Is
encouraging to free that the ehlld care pro
vided under the bills lnay be "part-day or
full-day." The needs of famnles shift from
time to t1Ine, and a too-right plan or service
will not; meet the needs of an families or of
the same family from time to time. For exam-
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pIe, we speak of "materna'! employment" as
though it were for any given mother a con
tinuous state of ll.1falrs. But there are Jobs
of shorter and longer duration, and there are
employees who decide to change jobs but
might have open times between. I have
knovm of situations in which mothers who
were "between jobs" withheld this. Informa
tion from the day care center attended by
their children because the center served
"only children whose mothers v.-ork fUll
time," Thus an interlUde in which the
mothel' and children could have been at home
together was forfeited because of a rigid serv
Ice pattern Which perhaps because of pro
gram guIdelines, could not be made fIe,..ible
enough to adapt to the changing needs of
fam1l1es_

As a final comment in thiS sectIon I shOUld
llke to mention, that we must not forget
the importance of ha,-ing some programs
geared to the Interests and needs of fathers
as well as mothers. Please do not interpret
that as a suggestion from me that the in
terests of fathers and mothers with respect
to their family roles are all that dilferent.
Nevertheless, it Is easy to drift Into a vocab
ulary that Is all female. Tlms along with
"services to expectant mothers who cannot
alford such services" and "postpartum and
other medical services to recent mothers" I
would hope that therewlll be services to
fathers, expectant and otherwise, and infor
mational programs which remind us that
fathers also playa vital role in the develop
ment of their children. It would be a mis
take to overlook thL~ as we plan for progI'am
diversity.

4. The bills mandate community involve
ment. One of the things we have learned
about human service programs over the past
decade or so is that such programs can
neither be, etfectively designed nor imple
mented without counsel from and partIci
pation by the people who will be involved.
Furthermore, we have also leal'ned that par
ents and others who stand to gain the most
from operation of qUality progr3.1llS w11l work
hard to ensure quality and that they see
Interaction with child development profes
sionals as one way of helping to achieve this
quality. The establishment of Child and Fam
ily Councils at the national level, at the level
of prime sponsorship in a given state, and
at the level of program operation appears
to me to be one of the best guarantees that
programs funded under this bill will have an
opportunity to impact children and familles
in positive ways.

5. The bills take a stalLd for quality
through the advocacy and. tILe monitoring
0/ program quality. A spectre which appar
ently haunts many concerned people is that
federal agencies will fund more chlJd care
and make only the most limited attempts
to guarantee that this w111 be anything other
than "custodial." This is the sort ~ fear
which causes some people to withhold en
dorsement of programs for children and
familles-the fear that qUality cannot be
guaranteed. To be sW'e, quality cannot be
achieved by legislation alone, but legisla
tion I;an guarantee that concerned efforts
will be made to achieve qUality. With re
spect; to child care which will be operated
under these bills, endorsement of the Federal
Interagency Day Care Standards provides
a weclge for attempting to assess quality.
However, as stressed in the previous section,
many different types of programs are al
lowed under the provisions of these bills.
How will quality be assessed 1:11 the parent
education programs? In the health programs?
In thefunct!oll1ng of the Child and Family
Counc1ls?

The bill has provisiOns for Withdrawing
support; from a program or from a prime
sponsor If evidence Is forthcoming that qUal
ity Is not being achieved. Yet a great deal
more thought needs to be given to this
critical area. In Head Start aOO other tnJes

or early childhood programs we have had to
recognize the hazards associated with pro
grmn evaluation Which reHes too completely
on readily available techniques; sometimes
assesmnents werc made of behaviors In which
we were not particularly interested merely
because techniques which would measure
these behaviors were available. Then v.-e
found ourselves in the untenable position
or having to defend data. to which we had
no major social commitment and of trying
t-Q make policy decisions about gains (or
lJitck of them) in Irrelevant dinlensiolls. And,
as part of this research trap, we often failed
to try and make any assessments of what I
have come to call program fidelity-the ex
tent to which an operational program actu
ally resembles its on-paper description. Mon
itoring of program fidelity is as important as.
if not more important than, an attempt to
monltor program effectiveness; neither
should be negiected as final plans are ap
proximated.

6. The bills make provision for resean:h
and demonstraUon proiect.~ and training ac
tiVities. In commenting on this aspect 01
the bills I shall be brief and merely compli
ment the authors for specifying that some
of tIle funds to be appropriated should be
allocated to training and to research and
demonstration projects. In the same way
that qUality is ensured by having Child alld
FamHy Councils, so will new growth and
program Improvement occur only if a cer
tain portion of effort is allotted to research
and development. Fm-thermore, it Is good
to see thIs as part of the basic structure
of the legislation. 'rhis means that prime
sponsors will recognlze the importance of
such activities If quality Is to be Improved.
much as industrial leaders recognize that
a certain portion of their resources nIl15t be
allocated to researcll and development. It
should also encourage the adoption of n.
wholesome attitude which says In effect
that all operational programs should con
stantly assess their needs and try to evaluate
their achievements in order to be orIcnted
to ways of ImprOVing service quality through
Internally-Initiated action rather than
through some sort of outside push.

SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE BILLS

Having read through earlier versions of
these bills and having identiftecl areas in
Which the current versions appear to me to
be vastly improved, I have little to say about
areas in which I might like to see them
changed. In fact, I cannot identify any area
needing improvement (except that I would
like to see funding projected at. a higher
level). However, there are a few areas In
which I feel clarification is needed either in
terms of the language of the bllls or In terms
of the Implications for effective implementa
tion of the intent of the bUls.

One such area. relates to the coordination
of services to children and families. The lan
guage of the bills makes it clear that there
is no intent to infringe tlpOn Head Start
funding or to reduce In any way the extent of
the Head Start programs to children and
families. Yet how these programs might in
teract is not made clear. Furthermore, little
is said about programs for children and fami
lies operated by other federal agencies, espe
cially Title IV-A of the Social Security Act
(soon to be superseded by Title XX) and pro
grams funded 'under the Elementary and
Secondary Education, Act, especially Titles
I and III. Plans for achieVing coordination
between and among such programs maY al
ready be in eXistence, but, If so, this is not
evident In the language of the current bills.

Another area needing clartflcation, at least
for me, Is the definition of "prime sponsor,"
This term always gives me trouble When I
think of anything other than l50Dle official
state organlzation as being the prime spon
sor-and such can apparently be the case.
Especial clarlflcatlon is needed when one
thinks about the start-up or planning perfod
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before a prime sponsor shall have been desig
nated tor a given area. Who can take such
responsibHity until this designation has been
made? I hope that this has been left some
what ambiguous In order to iet many dltfer
e!lt kInds of organizations find themselves in
t,:le writtcn description of prime sponsor, for
I should like to see such programs offered
under a variety of auspices. Also further
clarification is needed about how prime spon
sors can contract with other organizations
to offer services. Apparently other non-profit
agenCies may provide some of the services
called for in the bilis, whereas private-for
profit groups nlay not. In such a provision
recognition needs to be made of tIle fact
that many so-called proprietary (for profit)
child care programs operate on such a low
margin that they can barely continue opera
tion. The myth that most of these dedicated
people are merely out to "take advantage of"'
children and families Is a myth and nothing
more and should not be perpetuated by any
sort of legislation. Perhaps this impression
could be corrected by an indication of will
ingness to permit such programs to offer
contracted services provided they file some
kInd of financial statement which shOWS no
evidence of excessive profits.

Although one might mention other pos
sible questions about the proposed legisla
tion, these are the major areas which I per
ceive as needing clarification. • • • With an
emphasis upon preventive programs, we can
11urture both our concern for children and
our traditional respect for parental auto
nomy. The services called for In this bill
are preventive aud supportive, and as a

,professional In the field of child develop
ment, as a parent, and as a citizen I hope
to see them become a reality in the near
future.

\VHO CARES FOR AMF,RICA's CHILOREN?
(Testimony before a Joint House-Senate

Hearing on the Child and Family Services
Act of 1975 ' by Urie Bronfenbrenner and
Cornell University)
Mr. Chairman. In preparation for this ses

sion, I reviewed my previous testimony to
Congressional hearings on this same subject.
The statements go back over a decade, and
they do not make pleasant reading. I sound
like a broken record abont broken fnmilles
and broken children.

But there is an important difference. For
example, In 1969, in testifying before the
House Committee on Education and Labor, I
began by trying to explain the difllcult posi
tion in which I then found myself as a sci
entist. "Suppose," I said, "that you were an
astronomer studying the solar system, and,
as you examined your own observations and
those of your colleagues, you began to see
some clear indication that the solar system
was falling apart." My predicament was how
to convey to non-scientists the reality and
gravity of the phenomena I was observing?

Mr. Chairman, today I no longer have that
problem. The disturbing signs that, six years
ago, could only be detected by an astronomer
lookIng through a telescope, can now be seen
by the naked eye. I am submitting with my
testimony material I prepared as a member
of the Committee on Child Development ot
the National Academy of Sciences. (Exhibit
A) The report documents graphically, so that
all can see, the changes that have taken place
over the past quarter century, for American
farn111es and their children. mainly and most
rapidly since 1968. There are some seventeen
graphs. Even more important than the shar'P
rise or faU that each shows individually is
the picture that emerges when one puts them
all together. The pattern Is unmistakable.
Let me give you some of the highlights.

As many more mothers have gone to work
(now over half of those with school-age chil-

1 Held In Washington, D.C., Dirksen Senate
Office BUilding, June 19, 1975.

dren. one-third with children under six, and
30% with lni'ants under three; two-thirds of
all those mothers are working full-time), the
number of adults left In the home who might
care for the child has been decreasing to a
national average of two. Chief among the
dcparting adUlts has been one of the parents,
usually the father, so that today one out 01
erery six children under eighteen is llving
in 0. single-parent family. This Is often not
a temporary state, since, on a national scale.
the remal'riage rate, especially fdr women, Is
substantially lower than the rate of divorce
in families involving children, and tl1is dif
ferential has been increasing over time. A
significant component In the grovv'th of sln
gle-parent familles has peen a sharp rise in
tlle numher of unwed mothers; more young
women are postponing the age of marriage,
but some of them are having children never
theless.

All of these changes are occurring more
rapidly among younger families With younger
children and increase with the degree of eco
nomic deprivation and urbanization, reach
Ing their maximum among low income fami
lies living In the central core of our largest
cities, For example, among families with chil
dren under 18 and incomes under ij;4000 (tUld
these contain 6 million chlldren, almost a
tenth of the national total), the proportion
of single parents rose over the past six years
from 42% In 1968 to 67% in 1974. In central
cities, the rate of family disruption for tbls
low income group was substantially hlghel',
over 80';'0' for Whites as well as Blacks.

The last represents a concrete instance of
an Important general finding. Although levels
of labor force participation, single-parent
hood, and other related variables are sub
stantially higher for Blacks than for Whites,
those families residing in similar economic
and social settings shOW similar rates of
change. The critical factor, therefore, is not
race, but the conditions under which the
family lives.

Among these conditions, low Income, espe~
c1ally younger couples with younger chil
dren. This fact has an obvious implication,
Mr. Chairman, for present economIc and
manpower policies. So long as they remain in
effect, we can anticipate, as one consequence,
ever higher numbers of young children with
only one parent, almost always a mother', who
must also be the breadwinner.

But "winner" Is hardly the appropriate
term. There is no more revealing, no more
objective measure of our national indiffer
ence to children or to those responsible for
their care than this: according to the most
recent figures repor'ted by the Nation Bureau
of Labor Statistics, the median Income, for
the United States as a whole, of all slngle
parent mothers with children under six, in
come from all sources Including wages, wel
fare payments, and regular contributions
from relatives or otlier persons not living
In the household, was less than $3600. Eco
nomic deprivation is even more extreme for
single-parent mothers under the age of 25.
Such a mother, when all her children were
small (e.g., under 6) had to make do With a
lnedian Income of only $2700. Yet there were
more than 1.6 million mothers in this age
group and they constituted one-third of all
female-headed families with children under
siX. By way of contrast, the ,median income
for the' small proportion (less than 'I %) of
father-headed single-parent families with
presohool children was $9500.

It is important to recognize, Mr. Chair
man, that the trends I have been describ
ing are not limited to low income families.
They apply to all strata of the society. Middle
class families, in cities, suburbia, and non
urban areas, are changing in similar ways,
For example, in terms of such clraracteris
tics as the proportion of working mothers,
number of adulls in the home, single-parent
famllles, or children born out of wedlock,
the middle class family of today increas
ingly resembles the low income family of the
early 1960·s.

These, then, are the cllll,11ges that have been
taking place in the structure and status of
the American family over the past quarter
century. We are now ready for the next
question: So what? Or, to be a bit more
formal and explicit, what do these changes
mean for the well-being and growth of chil
dren? What does it mean for the young that
more and more mothers, especially mothers
of preschoolers and infants, are going to
work, the majority of them full-time? What
does it mean that, as these mothers leave
for work, there are also fewer adults in the
family who might look after the child, and
that, among adults who are leaving the home,
the principal departer Is one or the other
parent, usually the father?

Paradoxically, the most telling answer to
the foregoing questions is yet another ques
tion: Who cares for America's children?
Who cares?

At present, as the members of this Com
mittee know all too well, substitute care for
children of whatever form-be it nursery
schools, group day care, famBy day care, or
just a body to babysit-falls so far short of
the need that it can be measured in mUllons
of children under the age of six, not to men
tion the millions more of school-age young
sters, so-called "latch-key" children, who
come home to empty houses, and who con
tribute far out of proportion to the ranks of
pupils with academic and behavior problems,
who experience difficulties In learning to read,
and who are dropouts, drug users. or juvenile
delinquents.

But we are getting ahead of our story. We
have seen what has been happening to
America's families. Unfortunately, statistics
at a national level on the state of the child
are neither as comprehensive nor as accurate.
but the available data do reveal a consistent
pattern. Concomitant and consistent with
changes in structure and position of the
family are changes in indices refiectlng the
well-being and development of children.
Youngsters growing up in low income fam
ilies are at especiallY high risk of damage
physically, intellectually, ,cmotion"Jly, and
socially. There is also evidence of change over
time: declining levels of academic perform
ance' and rising rates of child homicide,
SUicide, drug use, and juvenile delinquency,

The presence of concurrent secular trends
docs not, of course, prove cause and effect,
but to disregard the evidence is to risk awe
some human and economic costs. Consider a
similar pattern of research: 1).ndlngs cited In
the report I have submitted with my testi
mony: within the city of New York, the rates
of Infant mortality and prematurity differ
dramatically from ono health district to the
next, and vary directly With the number of
health personnel and services available to
families living in each distl"ict. It Is hardly
necessary to walt upon scientific demonstra
tion of the exact casual connnections In order
to justify the need for and design a correc
tive program.

The same consideration applies to the data
I have pr'esented today In relation to the
blll you now have before you. As responsible
natlonalleadel'll you have propel'ly recognized
the necessity to develop a cure before the
disease becomes an epidemic. I have read the
bill with mixed reactions of praise and paln
pl'aise, because With a physician's care and
Wisdom, you have prescribed exactly the
right medicines to cure this great national
affiiction-paln, because I fear that once
again, other priorities wlll prevail. There will
be those who wlll say that the medicine costs
too mUCh, that we cannot afford It, and that
even if we could, we shouldn't let the patient
have it. Providing family and child care
services at national expense, so that argu
ment runs, will Inevitably take us down the
road of creeplllg sociallsm to crushing com
munism, and the end of our freedoms. As
one who has had fil'st experience With the
so-called socialist democracies, Rnd is not
exactly enthusiastic about them, I should
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like, to reaponi;l' to, this .criticism in due
course. " ,

But first I wish to address a. mora respon
sible challenge, one that at least does not
dodge the Issue before \ls: the fate of the
Nation's children Rnd their famll1es. There
are professIonals who sIncerely bel1eve, and
some of them have testIfied before you, that
the cure you have 'prescrlbed is worse than
the disease, that provIdIng chlld care and
other servIces for, workIng mothers and famI
lies under severe economIc or socIal stress Is
actually destru'ctlve to famll1es and chlldren.
SpecIfically, 'such measures will only further
weaken the mother-chlld relatIonship, and
thereby threaten thechlld's emotional secur
Ity and subsequent personallty development.
ThIs Is a question that merIts, and has re
celved,' serIou~" consIderation. In connectIon
with the work of the NAS CommIttee men
tioned previously, I was aSkcd to revIew the
avaIlable research evIdence on the effects of
the chlld's development of different types of
care" In partIcular home care versus substi
tute care In group or family settings. I am
submitting wIth my testImony a preliminary
draft of the reSUlts of this Inqulry (ExhibIt
B). The main poInts may be summarized as
follows:

well-desIgned comparative stUdies of, the
effects of different types of care are as yet
few In, number (there were only about a
.dozen that, met the stIpulated scIentIfic
criteria), and are Umlted to the first years of
Ufe. NevertheleSS, there is enough consistency
In the results to \Varrant tentative conclu
sions in three areas: cognitive function, emo
tional development, and social behavior. The
findings give ground for reassurance and
some concern.

1. In the Intellectual sphere, studIes to da.te
llave consIstentIy failed to show any differ
ences in performance between children raised
by their own parents at home versus youngs
ters exposed to full- or part-tIme SUbstitute
care for extended periods either In group set
tings or family day care homes.

2. Concern about possible harmful con
sequences of substitute, care for the chlld's
emotional development arose originally out
of the work of Bowlby, Spitz, and others
documenting severe psychological deficiencies
and behavIor problems among children
brought up In institutions. It Is now gener
ally recognized, however, that such debllftat
Ing effects, While real enough, come about
onl~ when physIcal and social deprivatIon
have occurred to an extreme degree over an
extended period of tIme. Hence the numer
ous studies on the effects Of, early depriva
tion on development of animal and human
young 2 do not apply to effects of substitute
care when It is provided, as It Is In the ma
jority ot cases, In a stImulating physIcal en
vironmentby experienced caretakers, and in
volvesonly a temporary separation from the
mother. More recent studies speeIfically ad
dressed to the impact of home .versus ca.»e on
the child's emotional development have re
vealed some differences, but these have
tended to be small In magnitude, short-lived,
and mixed In terms of advantages or disad
vantages attributable to one or the other
setting.

On the one hand, there Is consistent evI
dence that children with previous day care
experience adjust more quIckly to new group
sltuatioIls entafling separation from the
mother. but these effects are observable only
on the first day. and not thereafter. On the
other hand. children exposed to full-day
group care', c()mpared to home-reared con
trals, sh,owed greater emotIonal distress upon
bemg left alone by the mother with an adult

• F'or a comprehensive review of the sub
stantial body of research bearing on this
Issue. see Newton, G. and Levine, S .. Early
Experience a1&4 Behavfor, Springfield" Ill.:

. Charles C. Thomas, 1968, especially the final
integrative chapter by Bronfenbrenner.

stranger In an unfainillar room in a uni
versity laboratory. The artIficiality of this
experIment. however,together with the fact
that observatIons were made only for a few
minutes. raises doubtll about the genera.l1z
ability of the flndlngs, and, in particular,
about the original lnvestlgator's claIm that
the results demonstrate "qualitative disturb
ances in the mother-child relationship In
day care children:' Moreover, other research
reveals that day care children do exhibit
strong maternal attachments, and that, in
additIon to the mother, "a familiar care
taker becomes a slgn1flcant attachment fig
ure for the Infant In day care as early as the
first year of life:' Some caution is indicated,
however, about exposure of children, es
pecIally Infants under three years of age,
to extended all-day group care In the ab
sence of suIDcient personnel to permit "a
relatively high degree of continuity and
stabUlty" In the staff members who care for
each child.

3. The most clear and consistent differences
between home-reared children and those ex
posed to group da.y care appear in the sphere
of social behavIor. Youngsters raised In grOllp
care intel'llct more with tIleir peers, are some
what less responsive to adult discipllne, and
exhibit more aggression, both toward otIler
children and toward adults. The evidence
suggests, however, that such behaviors are
not the inevitable products of all forms of
group care, but are speclfic to American day
care, which tends to give priority and power
to the peer group, and allows greater free
dom for aggression.

Finally, it should be emphasized that all
of the foregoing differences, where they oc
curred, distinguished not between chUd
rearing by own parents versus substitute
caretakers, but between children reared in
group versus home settings, the latter in
cluding famlly day care as well as home care
by one's own parents.

But whatever the differences may be, and
wherever they occur, they are not the real
issue confronting AmerIca's familles. The
principal dilemma that parents face Is not
the choice of whether to enroll the child In
group care, arrange for famlly day care, or
keep him or her at home, but the necessity
to find some form of substitute care In a
reallty situation In which relatively few re
sources are available. A third document sub
mitted to the Committee (EXhibit C) con
tains figures on the number of chlldren In
the United states In famllles of low or
marginal Income, whose mothers work, or
who live In single-parent homes. These are
the children at' greatest risk. There are 4
million of them under tIle age of six, plus
another 1Y2 million lateh-keychildren of
schoo! age, who come home every day to an
empty house. The same document also sum
marizes the latest figures available on ex
isting facilities for day care of all types,
both pubUc and private. As you know, the
n~~mber of places in licensed or approved
settIngs is only about a million, and most
of these are occupied by children from in
tact, middle class familles. In contrast, chil
dren at highest risk, like the majority of
children receiving substitute care, are not
to be found in these llcensed fac1llties. A
national survey, conducted In 1965, of
"Chlld care arrangements of working
mothers In the U.S." revealed that 46% of
chlldren under 14 covered by the survey
were cared for In their own homes whlle the
mother worked. Of these, 8%, or more than
haIt a Il\llllon, were cared for by another
chlld under 16. Of all children or working
mothers, 13%, or 1.6 mll1ion, were cared for
by the mother at the place of work. care
outside the chIld's own home accounted for
only 10% of the chlldren of working
mothers. This 10% consisted of 7% in famUy
day care and 3% in group care, the "rarest
of all arrangement." .

GIven the facts I ha"e presented, Mr.

Chairman,Y\lu cal;). have little dOUbt about
my vIews on ,the bl1l which you are now con
sldering.I regard it as an absohite necessity.
There is tittle In It with which I would take
Issue, but I do have some concerns.

1. Firs't, t understand that you are under
some pressure to designate pUbl1c schoois
as the sole operating agents of child care
programs. Viewed from a cross-cultural and
historical perspectIve, sohools In the Unlted
States are not well sulted for this task. The
responslbillty ot' tIle school in our country
has been the teaching of subject matter,
typically with minimal interference from or
Involvement with the chlld',a famlly. As a
result, schoois may find It diIDcult to re
orient theIr organizational structure and
characteristic modes of operation so as to be
sensitive and responsive not only to the
special emotional and social needs of the
very· young, but perhaps even more Impor
tantly, to the needs and rights of parents to
monitor, Influence, and partIcipate in the
program.

2. Similar cautions apply, perhaps with
even greater force, to profit making agencies
engaged in child care. In partIcular, the
need for efficiency of operation Invites the
all-too-easy and readily justlflable solution of
reducing adult-chlld ratios. Strict controls
should be introduced, SUbject to parental
Initiative and enforcement, to prohibit these
and other forms of abuse.

3. I would like to commend the authors
of the Act for their sensitivity to the plIght
of those families who are left in a highly
vulnerable position under our current weifare
laws. I' refer to families with incomes just
above the poverty line who, as a reSUlt, are
Inellglble for needed health, chlld care and
other services, but whose earnings are not
sufficient to enable them to purchase these
services In the open market. The definition
of ellgiblllty under the present Act in terms
of the "lower liVing standard budget" deter
mined annually by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics represents a much needed, humane
reform in our welfare practices.

4. I hope that my testimony has prOVided
It concrete demonstration of the critIcal need
for research data. for any valid assessment
of the needs of children and famllles, and
for determlnlng the most effective methods
for meeting those needs. In this connection,
I commend the authors of tIle bill for stipu
lating in Title DI the authorization of re~

sero'ch and demonstratIon projects, but I urge
that, as in the provisIon of ather essentIal
special actiVities under the Act, a specified
proportion of the total allocated funds be
earmarked specifically and oole1y for such
resea.rch actlvitles. Further, I would re-em
phasize the necessity explicitly to rule our
filllding of what I have in prevIous testImony
characterized as "brand name research" In
which "packaged programs," developed by
different organizations, are pitted agaInst
each oUler in so-called evaluation, stUdies
designed to determine whicb package Is
"best:' Apart from the abuses to which ,this
strategy Is particularly Vulnerable, it suf
fers from a cruc1a.l scientific fiaw; namely, It
is Impossible to identIty whIch aspects of
a program are responsible for its achieve
ments or its failures.

My final concern sounds a sobering but
reallstic note. Despite the desperate situa
tion conirontlng m1llions of our NatIon's
chIldren and their famllies. the much needed
legislation you have drafted ultimately faces
the strong likelihood of a Pre51dentia1 veto
that the congress will not be able to over
ride. Given this prospect, I 6trongly urge the
development of fallback legIslation provid
Ingfundsforinnovation,d~tion,and

testing of a variety of family support; systems,
Including not only different t,ypes ot child
care services, but also measures, such as fiex
Ible work schedules that would enable par
ents who "ish to do so to care for their chil
dren In their own homes. Wherever possIble.
such support systems shOUld enlist the
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volunteer efforts of institutions anll. individ
nals in activities designed to enhance oppor
tunltyand status for parenthood in order to
encourage and assist not only parents but all
members of our society in the exciting and
gratifying adventure of creating competent
"I'll. compassionate human beings.

In conclusion, I promised to return to the
!s,ue of economics and ideology, to speak
to the charge that we cannot afford the costs
of the proposed program, and that even if
,H' could, we should refuse 1.0 do so lest we
become a welfare state or wor.;e. In reply I
would call at the attention of the Congress
and the Administration the commitment of
the other Industrialized natio!'., of the world
to children and femllies as contt'asted with
our own.

I. The Unite<: States is now the only indus
trialized nation, capitalist or communist,
th",t does not insure health care for every
family with young children.

2, The United States is the only indus
trialized nation, capitalist or communist,
that does not guarantee n minimum income
level for every famlly with young children.

3. The United States is tile only industrial
Ized nation, capitalist or communist, that
has not yet established It nationwide program
of chlld care services for children ot' lVorking
mothers.

Our refusal to meet what other modern na
Hons regard as basic human necessities ap
pel\.l's to be grounded In our determined re
sistance to communism or socialism in any
form. Such principled but purblind opposi
tion has driven us to pay an awesome price
through our foreign policy in Viet Nam, We
nlust not, for similar reasons, perpetuate a
domestic policy which debilitates the Na
tion's faml11es and, thereby, endangers the
lutegrity of the next generation of Americans.

A NEW RUSSIA? A NEW WORLD?
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President, I l'e

.cently came across an article of special
interest to anyone concenled about the
relationship between our country and
the Soviet Union. The distinguished
English author and historian, Robert
Conquest, writing in Foreign Affairs, of
fers a typically informative and scholar
ly examination of the possibility of
change within the Soviet system, Con
quest, whose book, "The Great Terror,"
is the definitive work on the barbarities
of the Stalinist purges of the 1930's, tells
us that if we expect the Soviet Union to
evolve, that is, if we expect its rulers
to grant some basic human rights to the
Soviet people, then we must be strong
enough to persuade those rulers that
they cannot succeed in getting what they
want by force and that signs of civilized
behavior on their part will lead to co
operation in tl:ade and cultural matters.
Conquest points out, however, that cur
rent United States policies are not per
ceived by the Soviet. rulers as ones de
manding needed change within the
Soviet system. Why should the Soviet
rulers change if they can get what they
want, such as favorable trade agree
ments, without changing? Conquest's
article makes clear. the need for a firm,
consistent and Vigilant policy on the
part of the United States is our dealings
with the Soviet Union;

I ask unanimous consent that the
article be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,

. as follows:

A NEW RUSSIA? A NEW WORLD?
(BY Robert Conquest)

There is a growing feeling. In the West as
well as in the Soviet Union itself, that there
are prospects, growing prospects. of a "New
Russia... There is a feeling, whate\'er the
immediate state ot Brezhnev's health. that
the fairly neal' future must see a breakup
of the logjam created by a top leadership all
of whose members are aged aro,und 70. But
the impression, one feels. goes deeper than
this. Russia Is seen to be at a social and eco
nomic dead end. Forthcoming- political
changes must, in this view, lead to radical
and beneficial change over the whole field.

In examining the possibilities, our own
first thought ill the West is Ilaturally in
What way developments in the U.S.S.R. of
Which there are any real prospects could
affect the internatlona,l scene; and in par
ticular. of course, whetber they 1111ght con
trlbu te to a firm and lasting peace. It is
quite true that the internal and interna
tional attitudes of the Soviet leadership are
closely interlinked--indeed, are aspects of a
single \\orldview. And this again is bound to
make liS consider wl1at actions, or ;>olicles,
on the part of the West can best help to
tllrn Moscow in a favorable direction.

The root of the problem of understand
ing t-hi,; great central crux in foreign af
fairs-and one which needs to be insisted
011 with the utmost emphasis on Rccount of
the neglect and mlsappI'ehenslon which are
all too common-is fully to grasp and to
master the true nature of the Soviet poUti
cal culture. A vast amount of well-inten
tioned comment In the West is almost
totally vitiated by failure to study and
understand the motivations of the Kremlin
leadership. In large part' this is no dOUbt
due to a perfectly naturai habit of extend
Ing the assumptions of oue's own cUlture
more or less autonmtically, as if they were
universally applicable, In his Nobel Prize
speech. Alexander Solzhenitsyn penetrat
ingly noted that in the old days disparate
cultures were physically separated. Men wel'e
"guided by their own experiences in their
circumscribed localities, In their community,
in their society and lastly on ther national
territory. Then it was still possible for a
single pair of eyes to !Jel'ceive and accept
50111e common scale of values,"

The extraordinary differences between the
polities of different parts of the world were
known to, and astonished, only a handful of
travelers. Nowadays (he remarked) , mankind
has become "united." not in the old natural
way of comnlltnlties, but l'ather simply in a
crude physical sense, with. instant commu
nication of superficial information, while at
the same time "people in various places ap
ply their own tried and tested scale of values
to events,· and insist self-confidently and
stubbornly on Judging only by theil' own scale
and never by auyone else's,"

It follows that a powerful effort. both in
tellectual and imaginative. is required if we
are to have a smmd view of the true nature

.and prospects--of the Russian system. I must
coufess-and it is an intel'esting fact, to put
it mildly. that almost.all those who have
made a special stUdy of the SoViet Union are
substantially in agreement with me-that I
have little confidence that these necessities
are widely enough taken into account in all
the political and media circles whose respon
sibility it is to form 01' propagate policy.

For the Soviet polity is one whose charac
teri5tics are almost extravagantly different
fmm tl10se of our own, Russia was, indeed,
for centuries a very awkward member-to
the degree that she was a member at all-of
the Comity of Nations, I once noted in these
pages the names of Mal'x and Engels among
those who saw in Russia. from the time of
Peter the Great. a general tendency not
merely t<> expllllsionism but. to "univel'sal

supremacy." 1 This tendency, only partly ex
plicit in those days. was of course subsumed
into the new SoViet-style universalism. Just
as absolutism was replaced by totalitarian
ism. the roughly formulated claim to world
supremacy became the hard notion that the
only trUly legitimate states were those
founded on-and not deviatillg from-the
Soviet model, a state of affairs only attain
able in practice where Soviet troops al'C
present, or can effect an entry,

Today we are used to the Soviet Union,
and in spite of what, regarded in any depth.
must be seen as an almost unbelievably aber
rant and deviant politUcal culture, we tend to
treat It as just another foreign state, a power
full'lvalno dOUbt, but little more: a country
whose rulers certainly conduct their internal
affairs In a way we can only deplore. but who
In the int~rnatlona1 field are to be rega.rded
as more or less like anyone else. Even after Po

particularly evidential act, such as the inva
sion of Czechoslovakia, old habits of mind
gradually restore the mistaken image. There
is a residue of quite inapplicable "gOOd
SellM," which insists that a llew Russia ha"
since emerged, or is emerging, or will emerge.
Every vcrbal assurance, every minor rea!
change, is taken as at least a harbinger of
the desired result.

And indeed a real New Russia, In the sense
implied, would indicate the total transfor
mation of the world scene; would be the one
single event which could bring true and last
ing peace to our planet. Is it emerging? Will
it emerge? Can we help it to emerge?

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

When we are considering these gl'and per
spective!, of world change, the state ot Brezh
nev's jawbone or Kosygin's windpipe .lnay

. appear rather minor matters. But we must
not faU to bear in mind that the whole sys-

o tem created by Lenin and Stalin had as its
main political achievement precisely a mech
anism, an Archlmedean lever, whereby a
single man or a small group could exert the

_political weight elsewhere available only to
whole social classes. Even if the view is taken
that a decisive evolution is due in the Soviet
Union, the first break must occur at the top
political level.

And so we must first turn to the balance
of forces in the Politburo. The growing im
passe, the lack of any natural method-even
by SOViet standards-of transferring power to
a fresh generation is largely due to the very
collegiality of the present leadership. When
Stalin died at the age of 73 he had already
groomed for the succession a man 22 years
younger than himsel!. Georgi Malenkov-and
even the other possible (Jontenders, Khrush
chev and Molotov. were 14 and 10 year,;
younger respectively, Khrushchev in his turn
maintained a series of heirs-presumptive,
Kiricl1enko, Kozlov and Brezhnev, 14. 14 and

- 12 years younger respectively. But both Stalin
and Khrushchev were leaders who had
achieved working supremacy, and also effec
tively eliminated all credible alternative of
their own generation.

'flle present top five-Brezhnev. Kosygin,
Suslov, Pordgorny and Kirilenko (aged 68,
71, 72, 72, and 68)-are in a different posi
tion. In spite of Brezlmev's general ascend
ancy; neither he himself nor allY of the
others has been able to bring to the fore a
successor fl'0111 the younger generation in the
Politburo. None of the latter bas the 101lg
expel'ience and prestige in work at the high
est level which Malenkov and Brezhnev had
at the time of their successions: None has es
tablished the credibility andauthorityre
qUired-perhaps pal'ticUlarlyreC!Uir~d ill
present Soviet conditions. 0

This is not the place for detail specula
tion about the probable prospects of individ-

Footnotes at end of article.


